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Production depends primarily on feed.
Feeding the cow is much like firing a
To- pl8 Street, rear Masonio Block,
With the engine the
steam engine.
NORWAY. more coal, up to a certain limit, and the
Telephone Connection.
better the quality of that coal, the greater will be the amount of steam generated. Just so with the cow; the best
records are made only when a generou»
amount of feed of the best quality has
been fed.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
Grass is Nature's best feed. There is
nothing that a cow likes better. It
cools out and rests her system. Except
in rare case*, it does not pay to feed
grain to dairy cows while they are on
On most farms
a good grass pasture.
It
grass is not of the best all summer.
dries up about the middle of the season.
At that time he who has planned ahead
to keep up the steady milk flow will
have some good soiling crop ready. By
MAINE.
the use of good green feed at this time
the milk sheets will show very little
lower yield.
Silage keot over for this season has
It can
some very distinct advantages.
be fed far more conveniently in the
barn, and it happens that it is often ad
visable to keep tbe cows Id the bam at
this season to protect them from tbe
U quickly absorbed.
Situs K.htl at Oncflk
Hies and shelter them from the hot sun.
ay-fever
The silage is as appetizing as anything
It causes, soothes,
can be, aside from fresh grass.
h«au and protects
tiit> disease*! xaemMilking has much to do with securing
a heavy and persistent flow of milk.
brH:.·) rcsultiug from
Tbe dairy cow is an extremely sensitive
Cu Λ-rh au J drives
piece of animal machinery. Any changes
away a Cold ia the
Ht J quickly.
ΓΓ\/ΓΡ i>r irregularities are quickly registered
-ι the Senses of ΠΗΙ
I LVLlI on the milk flow regulator and the yield
atv
Taste hu<1 Sim 11. Full siz»· .Ή) cts., at Drug- is cut down. In order not to jar the
jpau r by mail, lu liquid form, 75 «tnts. cow's sensibilities, she must be milked
£1» brothers, 50 Warreu Street, New York. in the same place, at regular times and
by the same milker.
Quietness for the same reason is important. It is as essential in tbe pasture
A dog can, in a
as in tbe yard or barn.
or
Be · Chauffeur
few minuits, reduce the output of milk
Automobile Engineer.
enough so that if turned into cash the
to money would buy sufficient gunpowder
We neeil men
three
week»,
In
train.
to put a whole pack of his kind out of
Kasy
fr position· paying *-1» tu $«) weekly.
mischief. There is no place for a dog on
now
Beet
»
huurs.
«hurt
Spring positions
»,
loud talking or unDriving ari'l Ganijje work· Five years or sue· a dairy farm. All
r,M
PORTLAND AUTO CO., necessary noises about the farm must be
write now
iVrtland, Maine.
avoided if best results are to be secured.
Regularity in all thiDge as well as in
milking is necessary. We cannot emphasize too mnch that tbe cow is au
extremely complex and delicate machine,
OO
Karr ο at way $1.43. Round Trip 94.
lier sensitive nature learns to expect
feed at certaiu hours. If it does not
"*«*aniehip9 BAY STATE aud RAN- come
at that time, her system is disturbSOM Β FULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
ed. In tbe same way everything that is
Portland, week days at 7 P. M.
done to her or about her affects her
nervous organization.
Floturulxis
After what has been said above, one
I.eave CeDtral Wharf, Boston, week
need mention kindness. Yet
scarcely
u.
at
P.
7
days
tbe dairy cow responds to kindness as
at
sale
on
principal does no other animal. Tbe quiet, kind,
Through tickets
railroad stations.
thoughtful dairyman receives dollars in
J. P. LI3COMB, General Agent,
return for his consideration just as surePortland, Me.
ly as a politician gets votes for his
smiles and glad bandshakos. On tbe
other hand, a rough, abusive cow man
E. W.
kills his profits just as surely a· a
groucby person loses friends.
Dairy cows, or all milcb cows, for that
matter, require large quantities of water.
I will furnUh DOORS anil WINDOWS of anj
They will sometimes drink several times
SU<« or Style at reasonable price·.
as much water a day by weight as their
milk flow amouuts to. Pure, moderately cool water is must acceptable to them
and tbey will driuk much of it.
The milch cow craves salt. It has a
want of any kl:«l of Finish tor InsUle oi
OuuMe work, aen«l In your order»· Pine Lum
beneficial effoct upon her system. It.
!*r ami Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
of course, can beet be supplied in an
open box in tbe lot where each cow may
Work
and Job
secure just the amount she wishes and
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CHAPTER I.
THX QZBL or TUX SHOWS.
>K perhaps the first time In
hie life Howland felt tbt
spirit of romance, of adventure. of sympathy for the
picturesque und the unknown surging
through his veins. A billion stars

glowed like yellow, passionless eyes
In the polar cold of the skies. Behind
him. white in Its sinuous twisting
through the snow smothered wilderness. lay the Icy Saskatchewan, with
ι few scattered lights visible where
Prince Albert, the last outpost of civilization, came down to the river half
ι

trapper wbo bad come tn that day
from the Lac la Rouge country, and at

bis feet croncbed one of bis wolûsb
were wideawake
at Howlund as be
in front of the two large
came in.
windoWH ent half η dozen men as silent
as the half breed, clad in moccasins
ind thick caribou skin coats.
Feeling in his pocket for a cigar,
Howlnnd seated himself before one ol
the windows and proffered it to one of
Both
sledge dogs.
and stared curiously

the men.
"Υυη smoke?" be asked companion

ably.

"1 was born in a

are

constantly emigrating

to

"The clerk tells me yon are from Lac
Tbat'e a good distance north,
Bain.
isn't It Γ
"Four hundred miles." replied tbe
"We're on
man with quiet terseness.
tbe edge of tbe Barren lands."
Howland shrugged his
"Wbewl"
shoulders. Then be volunteered, "I'm

going north myself tomorrow."
"Post man 7"

"No; engineer.

One man believes in experience. We
kind
have both kinds, only .tbe latter
are considerably In tbe majority.—Ex

I'm putting throagb

tbe Hudson Bay railroad."
Be spoke tbe words quite clearly,
and as they fell from bis Hps tbe ball
breed, partly concealed In tbe gloom
behind blm, straightened with tbe alert
quickness of a cat. He leaned for-

ward eagerly, his black eyes gleaming,
and then rose softly from bis seat His
moccaslned feet made no sound as be
For a mocame up behind Hpwland.

ment tbe upturned eyes of the young
engineer met those of the half breed.
Not nntll tbe half breed had turned
and was walking swiftly away did
Howland realize that be wanted to
speak to blm, to grip him by the band,
He watched
to know blm by name.
the slender form of tbe northerner, as
lithe and as graceful in its movement
as a wild thing of tbe forests, nntll It
passed from the door out into the

Qigbt.

"Who was that?" he asked, turning
to the man with whom be bad spoken.
He comes
"His name is Crolsset
from tbe Wholdala country, beyond
Lac la Ronge."

"French?"
"Half French, half Crée."

After a little bis companion shoved
back his chair and bade him good

large

pregnant with strange odors.
"A pot of tea," ordered Howland.
He sipped bis tea leisurely, listening
with all tbe eagerness vt tbe new
sense of freedom which bad taken posThe Chinaman bad
session of blm.
scarcely disappeared when be beard
footsteps on the stair. In another Instant a low word of surprise almost
leaped from bis lips. Hesitating for
α moment in tbe doorway, her face
staring straight into his own, was tbe

girl

whom he had seen
hotel window.

through

ALL THAT HE SAW WAS THS FACE.

Tbe others followed him, and

Dlgbt

few minutes later tbe engineer was
left alone before tbe windows.
"Mlgbty funny people." be said half
aloud. "Wonder If they ever talk!"
Be leaned forward, elbows on knees,
bis fare resting in his bands, and
itared to catch a sign of moving life

&

ontslde-

Ι» blm there was no desire

for sleep. Often be bad called himself
a night bird, but seldom had he been
more wakeful than on this night Tbe
elation of bis triumph, of his success,

limself in the nurturing and strengthening of his ambition to become one
>f tbem—to be a builder of railroads
tnd bridges, a tunneler of mountains,
ι creator of new things In new lands.
Voluntarily he had kept himself in
bondage, fighting ceaselessly the obitacles In his way. triumphing over his
handicaps as few other men had triimphed. rising slowly, steadily, resist·
wwly. until now- He fluug back his

bad not yet worn Itself down to a normal and reasoning satisfaction, and
bis chief longing was for tbe day, and
the day after that and tbe next day.
when he would take tbe place of Gregson and Tborne.
Evçry muscle in bis
body was vibrant tn its desire for action. He looked at bis watch. It was
only 10 o'clock. Since supper be bad
Now be
smoked almost ceaselessly.
lighted another cigar and stood up
close to one of the windows.
Faintly he caught the sound of a

lead and the pulse of bis heart quick·
tned as be beard again the words of
fan norn. president of the greatest
Inglneering company on the continent
"Howland. we've decided to put you
Hudη charge of the building of the
It's one of the wildton Ray railroad.

It
tbe board walk outside.
light quick step, and for an Inout of bis
stant it hesitated. Just
Then It approached, and sudvision
denly the (Igure of a woman stopped In
step

on

was a

Mt Jobs we've ever had, and Gregson
ind Thorne don't seem to catch on.
rhey're bridge builders and not wilderWe've got to lay a single
aees men.
ilne of steel throngb 300 miles of the
wildest country In North America, and
from this hour your motto is 'Do it or
buntr Ton can report at Le Pas as

How she was
front ot the window.
dressed Howland could not have told
All that be saw wan
a moment later.
the face, white In the white night—a
face on which tbe shimmering starlight fell as It was lifted to his gaze,
beautiful, as clear cut as a cameo, with
eyes that looked up at blm half plend

together.**

ingly, half luringly, and lips parted,
as if about to speak to blm. He stared,
moveless in bis astonishment and Id
another breath tbe face was gone.
"The deuce, but she was pretty Γ
Howland said to himself. "And those

Those words bad broken the slavedora lor Howland. He bud been llghtlug tor an opportunity, and now that
the opportunity bud come bjs was sure
that be would succeed. Swiftly, with
bis bands thrust deep In his pockets,
he walked down the one main street
of Prince Albert, puffing out odorous
clouds of smoke fiom bis cigar, every
fiber In him tingling with the new Joy
tbnt bad couie into his life. Another
night would see him In Le Pas, tbe lit·

eyes"—
8uddenly be checked himself. There
had been more than tbe eyes, more
than tbe pretty face, Why bad "the

in a cool, dispassionate way. judging
them, when be judged at all, as be
might have judged tbe more material
workmanship of bis own bands. But
this face that was framed for a few
brief moments in tbe door reached out
to blm and stirred an interest wit bin
him which was as new as it was
pleasurable. It was a beautiful face.
He knew that in a fraction of tbe first

second.
The girl turned from his gaze and
eeated herself at a table so that be
caught only ber profile. Tbe change
delighted him. From tbe flush in her
rheeks bis eyes traveled critically to
ihe rich glow of the light In her shining brown hair, which swept half over
her ears In thick, soft waves, caught
In a heavy coll low on her neck.
Then for the first time he noticed her
UIUD9.

Il

jJXMmêMti

V*

UIMJ.

and muff were of deep gray lynx fur.
Around her shoulders was a collarette
^f the same material. Her bands were

Immaculately gloved. In every feature of her lovely face, In every point
of her drees, she bore the Indisputable
The quizzical
mark of refinement
The thoughts
emlle left his lips.
which at first had filled his mind as
qnlckly disappeared. Who was she?
was

she here?

catlike

and hurried down the stair.
Outside Howland gave her bis arm.
"It's a glorious night!" he exclaimed.
The giri nodded, and smiled up at
Her face wus very near to his
him.
shoulder, ever more beautiful In the
white light of the stars.
They did not look behind them. Neither heard the quiet fall of moecaained
feet a dozeu yards away. Neither saw
the gleaming eyes and the thin, dark
face of Jean Crolsset the half-breed,
as they walked swiftly In the direction of the Saskatchewan.

CHAPTER IL

*-.

THX MYSTERIOUS ATTACK.

HOWLAND

was glad for a time
there was an excuse for hie
silence. It began to dawn on
him that this was an extraordinary adventure for a man on whose
•boulders rested the responsibilities of
one of the greatest engineering tasks
in the continent and who was due
to take a train for the seat of his

at 8 o'clock in the morning.
He looked down at bis companion,
saw the sheen of ber hair as it tippled
out from under her fur turban, studied
the soft contour of her cheek and chin
without himself being observed and
noticed incidentally that the top of the

operations

bewitching bead beside him came Just
■boat to a level with the cigar which,
be was smoking. Ha wondered if be
were making a fool of himself.
Where the river ferry was half

drawn up on the shore, its stern frozen
In the ice, he paused and looked down
at the girl in quiet surprise. She nodded, smiling, and motioned across the

river.
"I was over there once tonight" said
"Didn't see any
Howland aloud.
houses and beard nothing but wolves.
Ia that where we're going?"
Her white teeth gleamed at him. and
Bay railroad. Just on my way to Le
I'm a stranger In
Pas from Chicago.
I've never been ir this—this
It's a very nice tearoom,
an admirable blind for the opium stalle
behind those walls."
The girl'· eyes traveled swiftly about
town.

place before.

girl paused in front of tbe window?
Why bad she looked at bim so Intent»
tie outpost sixty miles farther east on ly as though on tbe point of speech? her.
Then a hundred Tbe smile and tbe flush left his face as
the Saskatchewan.
•α didn't know," she wrote quickly
he
miles by dog sledge and be would be these questions came to him, and
and hesitated. "I am a stranger, too,"
failed
to
he
had
if
comprewondered
800
where
wilderness
camp
In the big
■he added. "I have never been in this
hend something which she bad meant
blm to understand. After all, might it
not have been a case of mistaken identity? Por a.moment she had believed

men were already at work clearing a
way to the great bay to the north.
What a glorious achievement that road
Guaranteed.
change.
it^would remain for all
More spraying will be done in 191 1 would be!
than
in
to bis ability, bis
two
alio*
a
w
years
before.
Mor
»
as
farmera
times
the
cenotaph
any
the
of
out
A little
In the summer-time
will be packed lo bushel boxc 1 con rage and Indomitable persistence.
the flies and tbe impure water-supply t< apples
but it pay* to walk.
steal a big per cent of their dairy profit* ; in 1911 than ever before. Less stovi "
It was past θ o'clock when Howland
ITCHES, CLOCK * tbeo tbey wonder why dairying doesn'i : piping of apples in 1911 than Id 191( entered the little old Winsor hotel.
It's passing strange how long it takf
make them prosperous.
JEWEIBY.
The big room, through the windows of
some people to see some things.
Parmeotor, Norway, M·which be could look out on tbe street
ii
I
The harvest field Is a good place
across tbe frosen Saskatchewan.
Qet
all
tnd
of
tbe
manure
out
on
tb
sblrkei
s
The
to
fc wbioh to test character.
land where it can earn something fc t was almost empty. In one corner, partb shows up there as never in any othei
yon. It Is useless In the yard.
In gloom, sat a halt breed
"I
place.
Mm

that she recognized him; then, seeing
her mistake, bad passed swiftly down
tbe street.
He walked casually to the door. At
the end of the street a quarter of a
mile distant a red light burned feebly
over tbe front of s Chinese restaurant
and in a mechanical fashion bis foot*
steps led blm In that direction

j

—

■

i^roaded

1

I

ber tea. Howland noted that the band
which lifted the little Japanese pot

trembling slightly. He leaned for
ward and. as If Impelled by the move-

was

ment, the girl turned ber face to him
the tea urn poised above her
cup. In ber dark eyes was an expression wblcb half brought him to his
feet, a wistful glow, a pathetic and
yet half frightened appeal to him. He

again,

and she nodded to the opposite
Bide of ber tutjle.
"I beg your pardon," be said, seating
himself. "May I give you my card?"
Tbe girl read bis name, smiled across
the table at him and, with a pretty
rose

gesture, motioned bim to bring his cup
Ile reand share her tea wltb ber.
turned to his table, and when be came
back wltb the cup In bis band she waa
writing on one of tbe pages of the

tablet, wblcb «he passed across to him
"You must pardon me for not talk"1 can hear you very
ing," he reud
well, but 1, unfortunately, am a mute"
"I saw you from tbe hotel window
tonight," he begau, "and something in
your face led me to believe that yon
That is why I bave
were in trouble.
ventured to be so bold. I am tbe en
gineer in charge of the new Hudson

For perhaps no more than five seconds tbelr eyes met. Yet in that time
there woe painted on bis memory a
picture that flowland knew be would
His was a nature benever forget.
cause of the ambition Imported on it
that bad never taken more than a
casual Interest In tbe form and feaHe bed looked on
ture of women.
beautiful faces and bad admired them

Bhe left the sentence unfinished, her
Without a
eyes pleadiug with him.
word tie rose and seized tils hat
He laughed
"1 will go, Miss"frankly into her face, inviting her to
For a moment she
write her name.
smiled back at him. the color brightening her cheeks. Then she turned

presidents to him and wbo sought out
:he ends of the earth in the following
»f their vocation. He made a slave of

Κ

steady and clear, then

the

you"—

There flashed across hie

you get your traps

a

filled with tables and chairs» and

room

let which Howland had not before obhotel,
up my mind to see you at the
but when 1 got there 1 was afraid to
window
go In. Then 1 saw you In the
After a little you came out and 1 saw
1 didn't know what
you enter here.
kind of place It was and 1 followed
me to
you. Won't you pleune go with
where 1 am staying, and I will tell

I mental vision a swiftly moving picture
I >f the flght he had made for success.
It bad been a magnificent fight With·
I >ut vanity he was proud of it for fate
I lad handicapped him at the beginning,
I ind still be bad won out He saw blm-

won as

the restaurant and entered

quietness the yonne
Chinaman entered between the serpens
and stood beside her. On a small tab-

more

teen happier.

blood had been stirred by tbe beautiful face tbnt bad looked at blm from
ont of tbe ulgbt
He passed through the low door of

With

frivolous and human sides of
be had worked toward the achieveI nent of this ambition, and tonight be·
! reuse that achievement was very near
lit band be was happy. He had never

I he
I lfe

"I'll drop In and bave a cup of tea,"
be assured himself.
He stopped and turned bis eyes again
.nto the north. He wondered as he still
stood gazing Into tbe Infinity of tbat
other world beyond tbe Saskatcbéwan
If romance was really quite dead In
him.
Always be bad langbed at romance. Work—tbe grim reality of action. of brain fighting brain, of cleverness pitted against other men's cleverness—had almost brought blm to tbe
point of regarding romance in life as a
peculiar illusion of fools—and women.
Bat be was fair in bis concessions, and
tonight be acknowledged that be bad
enjoyed tbe romance of what be bad
seen and beard.
And, most of all, bis

Why

"By George, but it's lonely!"
Jack Howland was a Chicago man.
he
iFor fifteen of his thirty-one years
I Had been bustling. Since be could
I iaslly remember he had possessed to
and
ι large measure but one ambition
With a persistence which
>ne hopa
had left blm peculiarly a stranger to

!
I

And yet we know
one.
expert Watd ι*
oame within gun
with Bigeloi », of farmers who never
ai
shot of having a silo, who are just
Kennard it Co., Bostoi ι well convinced that a silo Is λ humbug.

tbe
"Thank

iloud.

with our 93,000,000. If the
Dominion is such a bonanza as the Canadian government's land agents would
have us believe, why has It lagged sc
far behind our own? There are twe
One is the inferior climatc
reasons.
and the other is the inferior government
Americans, as a rule, do not care to be
come British subjects; we got over thai
desire in 1776. England was a little
reluctant about letting us go, but wc
convinced her of the seriousness of oui
intentions at Yorktown and New Or
leane.
The farmers of the United State)
never bad more reason to s'ay at bom<
than now. The ever-increasing popula
tion, which is more than 2,000,000 a
year, mostly in the cities, must be fed
and the constant cry is that there li
not enough produced on the farms t(
J
feed it; consequently the high price ο
food-stuffs. Uucle Sam has plenty ο
land for his people, which extends froa
Florida to California, and from Minne
sota to the Gnlf, and if divided into 16(
acres each would give room to 2,149,822
Minnesota alone has mon 1
families.
Nebraska bai
acres.
than 1,500,000
nearly 2,000,000 acre·; Oregon contaim
17,580,573; Washington has 3,196,559
South Dakota 4,563,804; North Dakotl
1,410,225; Arkansas and Florida each ha ι
about 500,000 acres, while Arizona
California. Colorado, Idaho, Montana »
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and Wyu
ming each has immense tracts ranginj •
from 20,000,000 to 60,000,000 acres. No
is all this land
without Irrigation
Much of it is fertile. Much of it can b >
tilled by dry farming. The surface ο f
some of these Immense state· has scarcc
ly been scratched by the plow.
Aside from the land opon for entry
there are millions of farms already takei J
which can be purchased a. figures tha ι
would make them profitable to farmer ,
with a little cash and plenty of energy
Bvery man that la lured to Canada is ι
loss to the United 8tates, a loss t >
American merohants, to American news
papers. He becomes a Canadian tai
payer» and America is deprived of hi
productive powers.—M. E. Wilder i j
Country Oentleman.

a

wigwam." eald

slowly, taking tbe cigar.
you."

mau

[ίο

compared

impossible
profit without

All Work

ge*§,

mysterious plot-

lelf again the homeless little farmer
!>oy Betting out from his Illinois village
As
to take up life In a great city.
though it bad all happened but yesterand
lay be remembered bow for days
weeks be bud nearly starved, bow he
bad sold papers at first and then by
comprehension.
fucky chance became errand boy in a
It was
There are desirable portions of Can- 5lg drafting establishment.
ada, no doubt, but these have already there that the ambition was born in
been taken up. The country is as old at
He saw great engineers come
aim.
our own and nearly as large, yet it conwho were greater than
ind
go—men
tains only about 10,000,000 people, at

A New Hampshire farmer writes the
is 'f
Rural New Yorker to say that after
having used tbe silo for almost thirty
that it would be
yeara he fully believe·
for him to make milk at a

veirs

where

move; but why any sane man should
forswear his American citizenship to
go to the frozen wilds of Canada, in
most instances remote from market!
and railroads, which increases the difficulties of marketing, and consequently
lowers the prices obtainable, is beyond

Maln«

maker

Why

so

Canada. Of course there are a few restless souls who are never contented unless tryiug some new wilderness, and
they are generally worse off with each

Η. B. Eaton

15

filthy

(Jo to Canada?
many United States farmers
go to Canada is a great question not as
yet answered. There are thousands ol
acres of the best land in the world in
the States. New York alone has hundreds of acres of good, tillable land in
her abandoned farms, with delightful
climate, and as a general thing within
easy reach of the largest markets. Tet

regular $28.00

A. O.

mates

dry
self-respecting

Why

guaranteed

Τ. Γ. Hathaway'· <hop.

planned,

jegln
separates
and is easily dis- >wn.

chiok would want to
drink from them. Cool fresh water in
the summer helps to bring the chicks
along to vigorous maturity. Suoh details as these are certainly worth the
trouble to any one interested in getting
returns later on.—Exchange.
no

For $19.75

At

adventures in arctic wilds, where
beneath the light of the aurora
borealis a strange vengeance is

[intil

DAY

Pari·,

—

j.'ore,

During

South

ing starlight—a face allurifigand
is the magnet
half pleading
that draws Jack Howland, vngi·
neer, into a series of thrilling,
absorbing and interest gripping

|3e

Mattress Offer

ticking,

cameo,

even
among many. The I He shivered as tne com mppeu m
others will jostle him about and he will sis blood aud lighted a fresh cigar,
itand weakly, with drooping bead, topI ialf turning to shield himself from a
pling at the slightest touch. Such a I wind that was growing out of tbo
Fowl should be removed at once and
As the match flared In the cup
humanely killed. In only exceptional past.
an Instant there came
cases can ailing chioks be restored to I >f his hands for
health by separation from their mates I 'rom the black gloom of the balsam
und especial treatmeut. In nine cases nnd spruce at his feet a walling, hunout of ten it does not pay to give the I rerful cry that brought a startled
time to them. They either die or swell hreatb from his lips.
It was a cry
the number of runts in the dock.
the
as Iudlan dogs make about
liuch
Another point in raising young chicks
of masters who are newly dead.
I
epoos
is to keep those together that are more
bad never beard such a cry benearly of the same size. In every flock
and yet be knew that It was a
some will be slower of growth and, if
him with au awe
left with their mates of larger size, will I wolfs. It Impressed
be stood
not have an equal chance to get the feed. which was new to him, and
Notice in a dock of young chicks how lis motionless as the trees about him
the smaller ones are crowded out.
from out the gray night gloom
In warm weather the greatest care » the west there came an answering
water
bemust be taken to keep fresh
to the north
:ry and then from far
fore the chicks at all times. I have
another.
litlll
were
fed
in
where
chickens
been
places
"Sounds as though I'd better go back
generously but where water dishes were
town," he said to himself, speaking
that
as a bone or so
either as

tinguished,

CU4MDLER,

3Q

and clear cut
in the shimmer-

/ace, beautiful

mile away.
Iiut It was Into the north that HowFrom the top of the
land looked.
be
?reat ridge which be bad climbed
grazed steadily into the white glooia
which reached for a thousand miles
unconcernedly the mau viewed the mat- from where be stood to the Arctic sea
ter! It was not strange that in a short Faintly In the grim silence of the winlime he abandoned the poultry business ter
nlgbt there came to his ears the
with the conclusion that poultry didn't
10ft hissing sound of the aurora borepayills as it played In Its age old soug
Unceasing watchfulness, then, is the
of the earth, and ae be
key to success in poultry raising. No jver the dome
like
matter bow we may start, with possibly tvatcbed the cold flanhes shooting
modern equipments of every sort, if the ,>ale arrows through the distant sky
fssential details are neglected we must md listened to Its whispering music
expect to fail. On the other hand, with it unending loneliness aud mystery
the crudest outfit bu' with judicious at- here came on him a strange feeling
tention to the work much can be done.
:hat It was beckouing to him and call·
An almost casual glance into each broodthere
ng to him. telllug him that up
er each morning will give the discerning
near to the end of the earth lay
?ery
the
an
into
general
insight
poultryman
and hoped
condition of his Sock that will prevent ill that be bad dreamed ot
old enough to
bad
he
since
grown
fur
Â
cited.
as
have
I
disaster
such
»ny
himto die
the shaping of a destiny of bis
chick that is

heavier total
One way of securing
and a longer lactation period is to
yield
11. W.
bave the cows calve in tbe fall. Under
Maine
West Sumner,
proper treatment, being fed plentifully
of silage and other suitable feeds, the
At
cow will yield heavily all winter.
spring time she will have begun toa
slacken slightly on her milk flow as
result of six m inthe of bard service.
Then, when turned out upon a good
tbe benepasture, tbe grass will have
ficial effect of stimulating the milk flow
and producing effects similar to a second
freshening. In tests conducted to dethe next thirty days I termine tbe relative merits of spring and
fall calving it bos been found that cows
I will make you a Mattress !
freshening in the fall will produce on
of long, grey mixed hair, Ar tbe average about 20 per cent more milk
tbe year than those freshening in
U ^ during
and
the spring.
The biggest factor in producing a
weigh 40 pounds.
heavy yield and long lactation period
has purposely been left to the laat.
That factor is the selection of the cow.
The best care in he world could not
make some of the low yieldera return a
profit. It could not make the cow that
is naturally of the 200-pound class proThis is a
duce 400 pounds. By determining with
Mattress.
the spring balance and the Babcock test
which are tbe right kind of producers
aud eliminating those which are not, a
J man can bu'id up a herd which will be
profltable to keep.—Η. B. McCartney in
UPHOLSTERER,
Michigan Farmer.
Matched Pine

cu^SSE-™.
seen

waa

the flash deepened In her cheeks, ber
long lashes drooped aa the cold gray
of Howland's eyee met hers in on·
flinching challenge, and she turned to

JAMES OLIVER.

PROLOGUE

The logic of this man's assertion has
been demonstrated many times over In
our own experience of poultry raising.
Any neglect of the fowls in the early
stage means just so much less in return»*
at tho end and so the extra trouble is
worth while. There are many advocates
of the anti-beat system for young chick*,
but the disadvantage of this method is
the retarding of growth from the start.
The natural instinct of the mother hen
is to protect her young from the cold,
and Nature can be relied upon to guide
us aright in our course with young
chicks. That chickens have been raise»!
by this new method even in very cold
weather should not be taken to mean
that it is the better way. There are
children living in city tenements, cold in
winter and hungry most of the time,
who grow up to be men and women, but
not so sturdy as if they bad been raised
under more favorable conditions.
One mau who has observed the results
of rearing chicks without heat, says that
they feather quite as quickly as with
heat but that bis experience has been
that their gain in iiesh and sinew is
(.lower, and therefore he considers it
false economy to dispense with artificial
heat.
It is a mistake, moreover, to economize in time in the early stages of the
work. It is better to feed often and
little than to gorge the young chickx
with an oversupply when their digestive
organs are weak.
Guarding against disease is auother
important consideration in profitable

Hour»—9 to 13—1 Ιο 4.

ber gaze

by
^

The cow that yields a heavy average
daily tlow of milk throughout a long
lactation period is the ooe that returns
»» jr. SMITH,
the most prolit. À cow that give· milk
for ooly six tuuuths is usually very low
Attorney at Law,
iu total production and in nearly every
Μ Λ INK.
ν lIlWAYi
are kept she
Collections a Specialty case where careful record·
H^riu* W<x k.
Likewise the
does not return a profit.
cow whose milk flow is light is a losing
li'tICK A PARK.
proposition. It takes a fairly good pro
It le
ducer
to pay for her feed and care.
Attorneys at Law,
only after she has yielded euougb milk
MAINE.
KTHEL,
to pay for feed and care the profit to the
BUerv C. Park
A iilwn S- Henifk.
owner comes in.
Care and management are big factors
F. w. ROUNDS.
in producing a high average daily flow
and in securing a long lactation period.
Of course, there are cows that may be
Dentist,
rated as 200 pound producers and others
NORWAY, ME.
tWiT BUWI,
II*
that may be rated as 600 pound produc'iltl ers.
Vet it is an apparent fact that each
Γ»—(< to 1'2—I to 5.
ΙΑ β ! !
can be made to do far better if well cared
tor than otherwise.
In order to test the value of good care
the New York station at Cornell conducted a test by gathering in a herd from
Me.
14 Main St., Norway,
nearby farms. The production of these
cows under (he college feed and care was
compared with what it had been and
what it was later on the farms from
which they came. It was determined
that the yield was 42 per cent greater
while the cows were at the college. Δι
the present time the Iowa station has at
the dairy farm a bunch of poor grade
Lead
of
Κ''ids
A
Pipe Repairing,
southeru cows. Most of those cows are
and Iron.
yielding a profit. In their native state
and under the treatment they were reT«l«ph«a« 134*11.
ceiving there, they bad not yielded ai- poultry raising.' Going over a poultry
much milk as a good Swiss goat. On farm a few years ago with the owner, I
most farms there are slight changes thai Mas surprised to see dead chicks lying
J. WALDO
can be made whereby the profit may be around in dfflerent brooders.
What a
increase·! either by increasing the daily menace to the rest of the flock, and how
)dl.'t

It vu

lor tea.
Be poured bis last half cap of tea
and when be lifted his eyes be was
surprised to find that the girl waa
looking at bim. For a brief Interval

Recently » young man who hM under·
taken the management of his father
farm visited a large poultry farm for the
on thie
purpose of getting new points
branch of agriculture. He was fortunate
in talking with the owner, a man who
bas been particularly successful in poultry raising on a large scale. This man
said to him: "Everything depends upon the care of the young stock, and il
poultry raising la worth doing at all, It
is worth doing well at the beginning.
Neglect the chicks and the mature fowls
will be stunted and backward in tbeii

Correspondence

BUCK*

L.

,,

Success with
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The

place before. 1 came because"—
She stopped, and the catching breath

In her throat was almost a sob as shelooked at Howland.
*Ί came because yon came."
"Why?" be asked. "Tell me—whyf
He read her word· as she wrotethem, leaning half acroea the table in>

his eagerness.
1 am a stranger," she repeated. "1
want some one to help me. Accldentally I learned who you were and made

time for him to reach tor the
revolver which be carried in his pocket.
In inch a crisis one'· actions are tnvolontary. macbluellke. as if life, hovering by a thread, preserve· Itself Id Its
awn manner and without thought or
reasoning on the part of the creature
aside.

no

It animates.
For

Howland neither
reasoned. Had he done

instant

an

thought

nor

he would probably have met his
mysterious assailant, pitting his naked

10

fists against the knife. But the very
mainspring of bis existence, which is
self preservation, called on him to do
otherwise. Before the startled cry on
his lips found utterance he flung himtelf face downward In the snow. The
move saved blm. and as the other
■tumbled over bis body, pitching head-

long Into the trail, he snatched forth
bis revolver. Before be could Are there
came a

roar

like that of a beast from

behind and a terrific blow felLon bis
Under the weight of a second
bead.

asealiant he was crushed to the snow,
bis pistol slipped from his grasp and

two great bands choked a despairing
He saw a face
cry from bis throat
over blm. distorted with passion, a
huge neck, eyee that flamed like angry
garnets. He struggled to free bis pinioned arms, to wrench off the death

be half lifted himself again, hla white
face questioning Croieeet.
"Do yon know?" he whispered eager"Who was she?
Why did she
ly.
lead me into that am bash? 'Why did
they attempt to kill me?"
With a quick movement the half
breed drew away bla band aod mured
toward tie door. Halfway be paused
and turned.
"M'seur, I bave come to yoa with a
warning. Do not go to Le Pas. Do
not go to the big railroad camp on the
Wekusko. Return Into the south. Perhaps you will understand when I tel!
you thin waruing is sent to you by the
little Meleese."
Before llowland could recover from
his surprise Croisset had passed swiftly through the door. For a long time
he lay with his eyes closed trying to
clear for himself the mystery of the
preceding night. The one thought
which obsessed him was that he bad
Ills lovely acquaintance
been duped.
of the preceding evening bad ensnared
him completely with her gentle smile
and her winsome mouth, and he gritted hie teeth grimly as he ret'.ec-ted
how easy be hud been. Deliberately
she had lured him into the ambush
which would have proved fatal for

him had it not been for Jean Croisset.
lit* hud
Anil she was not a mute!
heard her voice. When that death grip
was tightest about his throat there
hud come to him that terrified cry,
"Mon dieu, you are killing him—killing
him!"
His breath came a little faster as bo
the fingers about his throat sinking
the
and
the words to himself. They
flesh
his
into
Iron
whispered
bot
like
breath slipping from bis body, be re- appeuied to him now with a signifimembered this murderous knee punci 'I cance which be hud not understood at
in thut cry
taught to him by the rough fighters first. He was sure that
he
of the Inland seas, and with all the there bad been real terror; almost,
life that remained In him be sent it fancied, as be lay with his eyes shut
tight that he could still hear the shrill
crushing into the other's abdomen.
If the
It was a moment before he knew note of despair In the voice.
amthat it bad been successful, before the girl had calmly led him Into tlu·
moment when
film cleared from his eyes and be saw bush why In the last
her duhis assailant groveling in the snow. success seemed about to crown
cried out in that agonj
He rose to bis feet dazed and stag- plicity had she
gering from the effect of the blow on of terror?
Wus it possible tbut face and eyes
his head and the murderous grip at
like those could have led him into a
naif a pistol shot down
his throat
the evidence of
the trail be saw indistinctly the twist- death trap? Despite
whut bad happened he found himself
filled with doubt. And yet. after all,
she had lied to him, for sbe was not a

at his throat but his efforts were
like those of a child against a giant
In a last terrible attempt be drew ui>
bis knees Inch by inch under tlto
weight of bis enemy. It was bis oniy
chance, his only hope. Even as be felt

grip

mute.

Vainly as he watched and waited he
racked his mind to find some reason

for the murderous attack on himself.
Who wus "the little Meleese," whom
Croisset declurud hud sent the warning? So far as he could remember he
hud never known η person by that
And yet the half breed had utname.
tered it as though it would curry a
vital meaning to him. "Perhaps you

ΚΕΙΤΠΕΒ HEARD THE QUIET PALL OP MOOOAHINED FEET.

he was conscious of a warm pressure
against his arm as the glri signified
that tbey were to cross. Ills perplexity Increased. On the farther shore
the forest cume down to the river's
edge In α black wall of spruce and bal-

will understand," he had suld.
The first light of the day was falling
faintly through the window when footsteps souuded outside the door again.
It was not Croisset who appeared t'ils
time, but the proprietor himself, bearing with him a truy on which there
wus toust and a steaming pot of cof-

Beyond that edge of tbe wilderbe knew that no part of Prince
Albert Intruded. It was possible that
across from them wus α squatter's cabIn, and yet If tbls were so and the girl
was going to It why had she told him
fhat she was a stranger In the town?
bad she come to bim for tbe
And
sam
ness

fee.
"Bad

fall you had," be ,-reeted,
drawing a small table close IwsMo the
bed. "Good thing Croisset was with

why

assistance she promised to request of
him instead of seeking it of those
whom she knew?
"You told me you were a stranger,"
"You seem pretty well acbe said.
quainted over here. Where are we go-

ing?"

This time she

responded

with an em-

phatic negative shake of her head, at
the same time pointing with her free
hand to the well delined trail that
wound up from the ferry lauding into
Earlier In the duy Howthe forest.

land had been told that this was the
Great North trail that led Into the vast
wildernesses beyond the Saskatchewan. Two days before the factor from
Lac Bain, the Chippewayan and the
Crees had come in over it Its hard
crust bore the marks of the sledges
of Jean Crolsset and the men from the

Ronge country. Since the big
which had fallen four feet deep
ten days before, a forest man had
now and then used this trail on his
way down to the edge of civlllzatloa,
but none from Prince Albert had
traveled it In the other direction.
Howland had been told this at the
hotel, and he shrugged his shoulders in
candid bewilderment as he stared
Lac la

enow,

down into the girl's face. She seemed
to understand bis thoughts, and again
her mouth rounded Itself Into that bewitching red 0. which gave to her face
an expression of tender entreaty, of

that the soft lips were
voire the words which
Then suddenly
she wished to speak
she dnrted a few steps from Flowland
and with the toe of her shoe formed η
eingle word in the surface of the snow.
She rested her hand lightly on Howland's shoulder as he bent over to

pathetic grief
powerless

to

make It out In the elusive starlight.
"Camp!" he cried, straightening him·

"Γ>ο yon mean to say you're
self.
camping out here?"
She nodded again and again, delighted that he understood her. There was
something so childishly sweet in her
face. In I lie Kindness of her eyes, that
Howland firetched out both his hands
to her. laughing aloud. "You!" he ex"You. ramping out here!"
rlaln:ed

With a quick little movement she came
to him. still laughing with her eyes
and lips, and for an Instant he held
both her hands light in his own. Her
lovely fart; was dangerously near to
him. Ho felt the touch ot ber breath
on Ills fare; for an instant caught the
Never had
sweet srent or her hair.

he seen eyes like those that glowed op
him softly, filled with the gentle
starlight; never In his life had he
dreamed of a face like this, so near to
him that It sent the blood leaping
through bis veins In strange excitement. He held the hands tighter, and

at

the movement drew the girl closer to
him until for no more than a breath
be felt her against his breast In that
moment he forgot all sense of time and
place; forgot his old self—Jack Howland
practiral. unromantlc. master

builder of railroads; forgot everything
but this presence of the girl, the warm
the lure
pressure against his breast,

of the great brown eyes that had come
In anso unexpectedly Into his life.
other moment he hod recovered himHe drew a step back, freeing
self.
the girl's hands
"I beg your pardon," be said softly.
His cheeks burned hotly at what he

bad done, and, turning squarely about,
be strode up the trail. He had not
taken a dozen paces when far ahead of
him he saw the red glow of a Are.
Then a hand caught bis arm, clutching
at it almost fiercely, and be turned to

meet the girl's face, white now with a
strange terror.
"What Is Itl" he cried. "Tell me"—
He caught ber bands again, startled
sbe
by the look In ber eyes. Quickly
pulled herself away. A doten feet be·
hind ber In the thick shadows of the
forest trees something took shape aud
In s flash Howland saw
movement
huge form leap from the gloom and
caught the gleam of an uplifted knife,

a

fThere

was

no

time for him to leap

ma

EFFOHTB WEIIB LIEE TQOHIC
CHILD AGAINST A OlAHT.

<JW

Λ

lng of black objecte in tlie bdow, and
as be stared one of tbe objects came
toward him.
"Do not Are. M'seur Ilowland." he
heard a

voice call.

"It ees 1—Jean

Blessed saints,
Croisset a friend!
that was—what you call beem—close
call Γ

The hulf breed's thin dark face came
ap smiling out of the white gloom.
For a moment Ilowland did not see
him—scarcely beurd Lis word. Wildly
be looked about Ml. for the giri. She
was

"Yes—It—was—a—bud—fall,"
plied at lust, looking sharply

I can see."
"Do you know anything about him?"
asked llowland a little eagerly
He comes In ul>out once or
"No.
twice a year."

[το

happened here—Just

and that there wus a strange weakness
Dumbly be raised bis
In his limbs.
hands to bis bead, which hurt bim until be felt as if be must cry out in bis

pain.

"The girl"— he gnsped weakly.
Crolssefs arm tightened about his

waist

"She ees gone!" Howland beard biin
in the
Bay, and there was something
half breed's low voice that caused bim
to turn unquestloningly and stagger
beside him In the direction of

along
Prince Albert
And yet us he went only half conscious of what be was doing and leaning more and more heavily on bis
companion, he know that it was more
than tbe girl's disappearance that he
wanted to understand, for as tbe blow
bad fallen on his bead he was sure
that be bad heard a woman'· scream,

and as be lay In tbe suow, dazed and
choking, spending bis last effort In
bis struggle for life, there bad come

to him as If from an Infinite distance
woman's voice, and tbe words that
It had uttered pounded In his tortured
brain now as his head dropped weakly
a

against Croisset's shoulder.
"Mon Dieu, you are killing him—
killing blml"
"T

must

carry

you,

M'seur

How-

land," Jean said. And as be staggered
out on tbe Ice with bis inanimate burden he spoke softly to himself, "The
saints preserve me, but what would
the sweet Meleese say If she knew

that Jenn Croisset had come so near
to losing the life of this m'seur le en-

thick bandag&
Soon there came a sound at tbe door,
and he twisted his bead, grimacing
with tbe pain It caused him. Jean was
looking in at him.
"Ah, m'seur ees awaker he said
"Is it bad, Croisset Î"
"So bad that you will be in bed f
a day or so, m'seur. That is all."

contact with

α

cried the young
"1 must take the 8 o'd·
In the morning. I roust be I*
•It is Β o'clock now,"
Jean softly. "Do you feel

"Impossible!*'

neer.

Howland straightened

fell back suddenly with a
"The devil P' be exclain
moment he added. "Thei
other train for two days.'
a band to his aching I
closed tightly about Jca
Angers. "1 want to
what you did. Croies*
1
what happened.

tbey

were or

There was
her"—
He drop]
the stn»tbe ha

a

why

BB

I

cowTijrrxD.]

JAPANESE Ή OBITS.
Fillet of Raw Fish, Whales and Rio·

Locuata Among Than-..
food delicacies of
til let of raw fish

One of the great
Japan '.s susliinii, a
served with soy and
dish, though highly
botb Japanese and

condiments.

This

recommended by
European medical

authorities. Is pronounced queer or uncivilized by those not born to the custom of eating It.
When these critics

are

reminded,

however, of their eating live oysters
with gusto It occurs to them, says the
Oriental Review, that the one Is at
least more artistic lu appearance than
tho other, though both may be equally

palatable

and nutritious.

likely that very few English
people know that the Usher folk along
the Devonshire coast aro accustomed
and so
to eat laver, an edible seaweed,
think It very odd that the Japanese
should use certain seaweeds as un articles of diet
Ferns, burdock roots, Illy buds, lotus roots and bamboo sprouts are
not enamong the Japanese vegetables
joyed by occidental peoples, while the
chrysalis of the silkworm, rice locusts,
the octopus, whales and sea slugs
eaten in some parts of China and Japan
are sore to shock tbelr âne sensibiliIt Is

ties.

And yet tbe most civilized epicures
relish snails and frogs' legs, which are
Just as odd In their way as tho*» varieties of animal food mentloi
Shark's fln soup, edible blr^
lime cared eggs are farfa.
luxuries, tbe last Item
to tbe strongest r

etiaal

in its power

over

the

LAST OF Τ-

gineer?"

In only α subconscious sort of way
was Howland cognizant of anything
When
more that happened that night.
he came back Into a full sense of bis
existence be found himself In his bed
at tbe hotel. There was a dull, acblng
pain In bis head and neck, and when
he raised an Inquiring hand It came In

ho reat the

other. "Where Is Croisset?"
"Gone. He left un hour u^o with his
dogs.
Funny fellow, that Croisset!
Cume In yesterday from the Lac la
Ronge country α hundred miles north:
goes back today. No apparent reason
for his coming, none for his going that

gone.

in time—with
"Come,
a club." continued Croisset
we must go."
The smile bad gone from bis face
and there was a commanding firmness
In the grip that fell on the yonng engineer's arm. Ilowland was conscious
that things were twisting about him
"1

you !"

Passing

of a Or
Maxl·

AH the wor'
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Advertisements:
are given three consecutive Insertion» tor $1 SO
per Inch In length of column. Special con
tracts made with local, transient an«l yearly
advertiser*.
—

Jcs Printing —New type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.
SMOLE COPIES.
Single copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the roavenlence of patron·
single copies of each l"sue have been placed on
sale .it the following place· In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
SburtleCe Drug Store.
Drug Store.
Noyes
Norway,
stoue's Drug Store.
Alfre<l Cole. Postmaster.
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Wash Fabrics of Quality.
Death to Buga.
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i Bankruptcy Notices.
Bankrupt's Petition for Dlacharire.
Wanted
White Sale.

It Means License.
to favor the repeal of the prohibitory amendment to
the constitution, not because they believe in the sale of liquor, but because
they do not believe in incorporating a
police regulation in the state constitution. If any one bad an idea that the
principal strength of the movement for
repeal was in those who held such a
view, the organization effected at Augusta Wednesday should work disillusion.
The very name of the organization, "The
Maine Non-Partisan Local Self-tiovernment League," would be significant.
But beyond that is the resolution adopt*
ed, which, after a preamble of several
dec-lares
paragraphs,
" · · ·
that we will doall in our power to accomplish the annulment of constitutional prohibition, and will heartily
endorse legislation enacted for honest
regulation and control of the liquor

Many people profess

traffic.*'

That's license, without any
tion.

equivoca-

A Hint to Maine.
The argument that a "wet" county is
better than a "dry" county never goes
past campaign use—it never gets into

community advertising.
Nobody ever saw a

town or county
listing among its assets to which it calls
public attention, "So many saloons."
Everybody has seen listed among the
assets, "And no saloons."
Nobody ever saw an employer advertise for help, with the
stipulation,

•'Drinker preferred."
"Everybody has seen—and may see
thousands daily—the "help wanted"
which

advertisement

boozer."

stipulates,

"No

Nobody ever saw an instance of the
being thrown open at a time of
public crisis, when peace and good order
saloons
were

threatened.

Everybody has noted among the first
acts of riot conditions, or of other occasion· where good citizenship was severely tested, the announcement, "The saloons

are

ordered closed."

Without exception a couuty apologizes
the world for its wetness and adverEn·
les its drynese.—Battle Creek

lirer.

Here and There.
A woman retiring from a service of
orty-nine years in the Boston public

chools tells young teachers to "be a
|ve wire every minute."
Why, yes, of
tourse, even though the form of expression is not highly creditable to BusIon's renowned "oulchah.M The live
Mire la the model and ideal personality
Jin America. No good American would
a moment admit any other ideal.

[for

should occasionally
pace enough to leave out the
wire talk for a few minutes, and
[live
talk to the teachers about the sauity
and sweetness and light that tbey might

supposing
|But
I slacken the
!

I

we

diffuse'.'

Fact is, there's one claas of places
this live wire talk isn't
now where
needed, and that is the sanitariums for
the treatment of nervous disorders,
where the trouble with most of the patients is too much live wire.
A summer course at the University of
Maine, advertised as for pastors and
other religious and social workers, has
tlx departments which are agricultural,
and one which is sociological.

The Democratic state government

tinues to

reduce

state—witb the
the preceding
tion.

the net debt

revenues

Republican

con-

of the

provided

by

administra-

Absolute Prohibition of the Saloon

a

Necessity.

"That rum-selling is a curse to society is a truism. That it is the parent
of crime, pauperism and insanity needs
No greater menace to the
no proof.
well-being exists. It is the great
eatroyer of homes. Cruelty, non-support, abandonment, drunkenness and

Sublic

neglect—the prolific cause of divorce
home-wrecking, degeneracy and
vice, are chargeable to the liquor seller.
and

Anything short of the absolute prohibition by law of so monstrous a public evil is utterly inconsistent with the
purpose and aims of civilized society—
its moral well-being. The amount of
degradation as developed io divorce
hearings and directly oaused by drink, is

appalling.

"The law is right. It should make no
compromise with so huge a wrong.
>!·».««.

is not the law. That comes
«Γ out of the law's mandate,
'her offence against law

.;h,

to

prevent, requires

•β, down-right honesty
rsistent courage, com<nt and practical exat are dark, on the
-Judge Oliver 6.

tcampment.
Usine, Grand
d its annual
*

West Paris.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18W.

week, and

ions

iie

held
time,

en

De-

Irand

was

\

rim Baptist Chnrefc, Rev. θ. W. T. Hill, paator.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-45 a. m.
Sabbath evening service
dundar School at 13.
at 7 Λ
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
All
the let Sunday of the month at9:30 r. ■.
not otherwise ooanacted ara oordtally Invited.
Universalis church, Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Minister.
Preaching service every Sunday at
10*ΒΑΜ.

Ballard of Fryeburgspent Wednesday night with Hon. Henry
D. Hammond.
Chariot L. Case, Esq., of New York,
waa with hi· family at their inrnmer
home here Saturday and Sunday.
Guy Bennett, with hia wife and two
children, waa the goeet of hit parente,
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Bennett, teveral
days laat week. Mr. Bennett haa closed
his engagement at Montreal and goea
thia week to Toronto to take a better
position aa general superintendent of a
large electric plant.
George W. Foster, an aged veteran of
the civil war, who haa made hia home
for many years with the family of hit
daughter, Mrs. Hiram J. Rawton, passed away Saturday at the age of eightyHon. Dean

A.

▲t the monthly business meeting of
the T. P. C. U. held with Rev. end Mrs.
D. A. Ball Tuesday evening tbe following delegate· to the National T. P. C. U.
to be held in Portland were elected :
Ralph Bacon, Maynard Chase, Mrs. Eva
Swift; alternates, Eva Tncker, Elinor
Tuell and Mrs. Lena Chase. After the
business session a social honr was enjoyed and light refreshments served.
West Paris Grange will observe children*· day at their next regular meeting
Saturday, June 24th.
It has been decided to hold the school
children's festival at the school house
this Monday afternoon instead of Grange
Hall as previously arranged.
On Wednesday evening tbe Univerealist Society will tender a reception to
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball at Good Will
Hall. All Univerealiets and friends are
cordially invited.
A good number of people from this
vicinity went to South Paris to attend
tbe graduating exercises, and some went
to Bridgton, Turner, Norway and other

places.

Mrs. H. G. Brown is quite ill.
Mrs. Altha Page Logan and child of

Portland are at B. P. Dunham's. Mrs.
Logan and the child have been very III
from measles followed by
pneumonia
and will spend some time here hoping to

fully

recover.

Bethel.

At the M. E. church, Monday evening.

Dr. Rachel Benn, a missionary returned
from China, gave an interesting lecture
China.
upon the ouatom· and women of
Monday afternoon a uumber of the
neighbors and friend· of Rev. and Mr·.
W. C. Curtis called at the parsonage to
extend congratulations and good wishes,
it being their twenty-seoond wedding anniversary. Delicious refreshments were
served by some of the ladiee who entirely

surprised tbe happy couple by acting
the part of entertainer·. It was a very
pleasant event.
Monday evening Mrs. Sussanna True,
widow of the late Dr. Ν. T. True, passed

away at her home at the "Qreen Qables.
Although she bad lived to tbe age of 84
years she was interested in national,
state and local affaire which she discussed with rare good sense and ability
until the last few weeks, when she beShe will be greatly missed by
came ill.
a very large circle of friends. She leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Dr. Gehring of
Bethel and Mrs. Dr. Bryant of Bangor,
and one son, John Preston True of Boston, who is well known through his
literary work, and whose books are
found in many of our libraries. Miss
Mary True, a teacher of deaf mute·, and
Alfred True, step children, still survive
her. The funeral was held at Dr. GehrIng's home, and as she lay among the
flowers one could think of her as only
resting from the weariness of the
past few weeks, and as the sun neared
the west she was laid in Woodlawn
Cemetery. Her pastor W. C. Curtis paid
her a most loving tribute in his remarks.
Wednesday evening the C. E. met at

Mrs. Thomas Estabrook of Berlin,
Ν. H., is a guest at C. H. Lane's.
one yean.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Kicker of
Recent arrivait at the Hubbard House Bristol, Ν. H., were recent guests of Mr.
are aa followt:
Kicker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.
Mr. an·) Mrs. Frank C Brlggs, Auburn.
Richer.
A. K. Bartlett. Farmlngton.
Mise Clara Hall of Groveton, Ν. H.,
Carroll Thompson, Farmlngton.
and tendered a farewell
S.
W.
and
Miss
Nleman
is
Mrs. C- r. Ν le m .in, C.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Samuel John- the parsonage
E. Nleman, New York Cttyreception to Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson
son.
MIm Emma 11. Burchleal, New York City.
to leave to make a home In
Miss Grace Bennett of Norway, who who are soon
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Smith, Portland.
Wilton.
Mrs.
her
of
the
cousin,
has
been
S.
Mrs.
and
O.
Lewlston.
Mr.
Ham,
guest
The Gladys Elark Company are filling
F e<l Fournlcr, LewMoa.
Edwin Jackson, has returned home.
Mr. »η·1 Mrs. Edward S. Stetaou. Edwd. Stetof Port- an engagement at Bethel and are giving
Tucker
Mrs.
Mr.
and
George
son, Jr., Harry Stetson and Ellen Stetson,
gond satisfaction to their audiences.
land were at J. R. Tucker's Sunday.
Lewlston.
Friday afternoon the W. C. T. U. and
Β. N. Chapman, Lewlston.
Please remember that the stores in
in the two primary grades in
Hon. Prentiss Cummingt made a trip this village will be closed Tuesday, Wed- the pupils
our village schools observed Flower Misto New Hampshire and Massachusetts nesday and Thursday evenings.
sion day. Tbe pupils gave a pretty and
with his automobile last week.
most pleasing program. Tbe room was
Mrs. George H. Cummingt of Mechanic
has
of
this
pur- beautifully decorated and bouque's were
W. H. Lurvey
place
Falls is a gueat at W. H. Cummingt'.
an
automobile.
chased
sont to twenty-five sick ones and shutThere will be a social dance at AcadMiss Etbyln Davis is visiting in Nor- ins. Mrs. Mason, the president of the
Paris
Hill, Friday evening,
emy ΠαΙΙ,
and attended graduation at South Union, and
Mr?. Nellie Curtis, organAll cordially invited. Ad- way
June 23
Paris.
ized the Young Campaigners, and tbe
mission 25 cents.
Misses Alice and Bertha Penley attend- muster roll contained over a hundred
PAKTK1DUK DISTRICT.
ed graduations at Norway and South names. Tho Union is also working in
the rural districts and one teacher seat
Mrs. I.illie Mason has returned home Paris this week.
By invita'ion of B. R. Billings of 27 names enrolled out of a school of 28
after four weeks' care of Mrs. Ruth
a party of twelve wont to
pupils. The teachers are much interestThayer, who has been very ilt with Bryant Pond,
of Twitchell ed in the work.
heart trouble. Mrs. Thayer is much im- his cottage on the shores
Pund for over Sunday, June 11. A most
The village schools will close next
proved in health now.
those
Mr. A. G. Cushman of Ellington, pleasant time was enjoyed by
Friday and the other schools in town one
week later.
Conn, has,been visiting relatives and present.
The Rebekahs of this place are planfriends here the past week.
June
West Bethel.
Mr. Robert Davis basa fine young colt. ning for an interesting meeting
officers is to be
"When the roecste sunny summer
Mr. A. M. Kyerson is building thirty 20th. One of the grand
Is queen o'er wood and fell.
of Rebekahs
feet on to his baro, also a new silo. Mr. present, also Bethel Lodge
Λ nil the merry Ngbs-wlnged zephyrs
to witness the work of this
Their love to tbe roses tell;
Kyerson is in need of more room for hay are invited number
of special meetings
A
When the dewdrope l'e on tbe ltllee,
team.
as he cuts a large amount.
Ami shine In the grasses green,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo W. Farrar of Dallas, have been held recently for practice.
then we say of the season fair
O,
The "Jolly Twelve Whist Club" was
Our favorite Is the Queen."
Texas, are guests for a few days of Mr.
Irish
M.
L.
entertained
by
A.
delightfully
Mrs.
Frank
Farrar's parents, Mr. and
Later tbey will visit Mrs. and wife at their new home in Buckfield,
Farrar.
"Without the rain all streams would dry,
Without the sun all things would die.
and Mrs. Thusday evening, June 8th. The party
Farrar's people in Anton,
Without the Mr ne'er could we breathe,
in
18
Farrar will spend quite a part of the went by automobiles, there being
without God's love we soon would grieve.
was
a
On arriving
supper
summer there, but Mr. Farrar will be the party.
Thus by His grace we all do IItc,
after
with his parents most of the time. Mr. served and all did justice to it,
For all our blessings He doth give;
and Eva M.
Farrar it teacher in the Terrill School in which whist was enjoyed,
And In this lesson we are taught
were the winners,
Mann
E.
J.
and
Swift
That
by ourselves we'd come to naught."
Dallas.
while Delia R. Penley and B. R. Billings
Summer begins next Thursday.
After a very pleasant
Greenwood.
were the losers.
The days are growing shorter.
all reThere will probably be no more com- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Irish
The rain was most gladly welcomed.
small hours of the
Uarold Krene of Lewiaton was In this
plaint of a drouth for a while at least. turned in the wee
most enjoyIt rained all of Sunday night in a busi- morning, pronouncing it a
Sunday.
village
like manner, continued through able event.
ness
Warren Martin of Harrison visited
H. H. Wardwell has returned to friends in this vicinity last week.
Mrs.
more
and
the
following
Monday
lightly,
after a few woeks at her forMiss Mabel Scribner has returned
night it developed into a thunder shower her home
and has been rainy at intervals ever mer home in Buckfield.
home from Upton.
Mrs. Delia Penley
and
Swift
Eva
Mrs.
Miss Mildred Eaton Is attending to the
since.
of last week.
Friday John Titus drove up with his were in Norway Thursday
post card business of the Dennison Sales
Co.
auto, on bis way home from a trading
»ry an is kudu.
Miss Mabel Haskell visited acquainttrip, and made a purchase by so doing.
It looks as though the farmers of Wood- ances in this village last week.
While here mention was made of the
favored with a bountiful
Tbe drouth really seems to be ended,
great inventions made during the last stock will be
came forward remark- and the heat and dust over for a season.
century; and while I claimed the phono- bay crop. Grass
the
recent
and
the drouth
Mrs. W. D. Mills visited her son Harry
graph excelled all others he inclined to ably through
mathe opinion that taken in all its ramifica- rains have improved the conditions
and family in Gorham, Ν. Η last week.
the
town.
Mrs. Edward McPbee is boarding with
tions the anto stands at the bead of the terially throughout
The John A. Titus farm is now occu- Mrs. Sandy McLean while their huelist, the phonograph being a close second.
who
Hathorne
Frank
recently
by
"Gramma" Emmons of West Paris, pied
bands are working In Frye.
who has been so feeble of late, came up m >ved from Locke's Mills.
Mrs. W. A. Farwell le in Gorham,
chosen
been
has
Bowker
K.
Elmer
Mr.
visit
her
last
week
to
in an auto
Ν. H., whore she passed through a critidaughof the Colby baseball team for cal
ter, Mrs. Ε. H. Morgan, at the City. In captain
surgical operation last week.
of James
Miss Ethel L. Allen is an extra assistview of the state of her health and old the current year. He is the son
L. Bowker of this village.
ant in the post office for two weoks or
age, 77 years, she stood the journey
The Dearborn Spool Co. are doing a during the absence of Postmaster Dennivery well.
their factory. son.
So great was our curiosity to see the large amount of business at
increased materially
new iron bridge before mentioned, as to Their orders have
Mrs. Lucinda E. Bean and her sister,
take a trip down there and were well for the past iew months. More spool Miss Cora J. Mason, moved Thursday to
and
than
formerly
their new home in South Paris village,
paid for what little effort it cost. The turners are employed
work is which
structure is nearly 40 feet in length and an increased amount of novelty
they recently bought.
out.
turned
also
being
about half as wide, all solid iron or steel,
Harlan P. Dennison and wife left town
R. Billings who was reseven
Benjamin
the
floor.
There
are
Thursday to visit their children and
plank
except
livery business has bought grandchildren in
Auburn, Indiana.
girders, large enough to sustain any cently in the
near Twitched
The Wbitten & Dennison Post Card Co.
weight that will ever bear upon them. the Ross Martin farm Mr.
Billings says are doing an extensive wholesale busiThe railings are about four feet high, Pond in Greenwood.
made in fanoy style, and are there ap- he is going to farming—maybe. The ness there.
be
put in shape
probably
parently for the safety of all who pass buildings will
West Sumner.
for the use of summer visitors, as it is an
over.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker preached in
At one end of the bridge, on a black acceptable location.
iron plate, in raised galvanized capital
tbe Univerealiet chorcb Sunday. SanBrowufleld.
letters are the words: Canton Bridge
day evening Prof. Dearborn gave a
has
been
the
Co Builders Canton O; and at
lecture in tbe vestry which was well atMrs. George Wakefield, who
opposite end and side, and on the same in the Maine General Hospital for medi- tended in spite of the rain.
Ε Β cal treatment, has returned home someMrs. Ο. H. Bobbins of Lynn, Mass.,
style of plate are the names:
Her daughter, Mrs. bas come here to spend the sommer in
Pike Ε L Dunham Η M Swift Select- what improved.
men.
Mattie Johnson, of Greenfield, Mass., is hor little cottage.
Mrs. Nahum Morrill, who has been
One thing seems remarkable here; and with her for a while.
rheumatic fever, is
that is there is not a punctuation point
Dr. Ridlon of Kezar Palls called on threatened with
after any word, name or letter on either Granville Poore June 11th. Mr. Poore gaining and will escape the fever.
Mrs. Frank Yonng stuck a needle in
is in poor health.
plate.
The bridge is all painted red and looks
Ellas Morton of Augusta is in town the second finger of her right band a
as if it might withstand any inundation, supervising the placing of the founda- few days ago and at first blood poison
short of what occurred in Noah's day, tion for the soldiers' monument. He is was (eared. Dr. Atwood dressed tbe
And still staying at Spring Farm.
or a first class earthquake.
wound which is rapidly healing.
the date of its building, 1911, would
Kev. P. M. Lamb and Mrs. Elsie JaFrost Mountain Grange conferred the
have been in order.
first two degrees June 13.
cobs of Buckfield were in town Saturday
Mrs. S. J. Colby of Portland was at J. and called on Mrs. Jacobs' iuvalid sister,
East Sumner.
L. Frink's recently.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs. They came by auto.
Missos
W. H. Eastman and wife,
Mrs. Alma Davenport, who is ill with
Miss Anna Gordon gave a fine temperEsther and Augusta Eastman, Mrs. Ella ance address in the high school building the grippe, is very much improved.
S. Heald, Mrs. James H. Heald and Friday.
Mrs. Mabel Foster went to Lewiston
Sharon Robinson attended the Oxford
Saturday to see ber daughter, Blanche,
Conference of Congregational churches
who has been in the C. M. O. Hospital
North Waterford.
at Mexico last week and were most kindfor some time. She found ber doing
The third annual school reunion will
some
of
the
entertained
hospitable be held at the school house at Bisbee- well.
ly
by
residents and made to greatly enjoy tbe
Miss C. E. Wentwortb, who is teachtown Saturday, June 24th.
tbe
occasion.
At
close
of tbe
in the village of West Sumner, bad
pleasant
Flint has gone to Now Hamp- ing
Liuwood
session Mr. Percy Gammon gave the
ber pupils observe. Plag Day, June 14,
with bis animals where they will be
shire
writer a most pleasant ride in his new
for which Wra. A. Barrows W. R. Corps
on exhibition.
feel very grateful to her. Tbe following
Stanley steamer auto through the princito
went
Parris
Mrs.
Norway
Page
is the program:
pal sections of the town and Rumford Thursday.
Falls. Despite the uneven and natural
School.
Strawberries aro going to be quite Flag Salute.
Mona Barrett.
Allures», Flag Day,
wild, romantic location of this lively
here.
Is
Oar
There,
plenty
liecltattoQ,
Flag
Henry West.
town and adjoining Mexico, there are
Mona Barrett.
Edith Knight is here at her home tak- Song, The Boys of Sixty-one,
many large substantial business blocks
Bertha Barrows.
Our Flag,
Recitation,
a rest.
A ride ing
and neat pretty residences.
Composition, Our National Flag, Klwyn DeCosta.
Frank Coffin went to Weld and brought Recitation, I Know,
Orlan York.
through the residential section is pleas- the remains of Mr.
Cella Barrett.
who
died Recitation, Our Flag,
Manning
ant.
A Free Land and a Free Flag,
Recitation,
in
had
them
laid
and
several years ago,
*
A Mrs. Birge, a lady from Washington,
Colby Hazelton.
the cemetery beside his wife
Dialogue, The Birthplace of Our Flag,
D. C., is boarding at Mrs. Geo. Goss'.
81x boys and girls.
Matherson of Norway is at
Harold
William Foye of Livermore, and for8ong, Sing me a Song of the
Lebroke's.
merly for several years a resident of East David
Recitation, The Flag that Float· over the Sohool·
Sumner, was in town a day or two last
Guy Barrows.
house,
Hebron.
week.
School.
Selection In Concert,
Two or three parties in the place have
Harry Scrlbner, son of the late Capt. Recitation, The Banner Betsey Made,
Barrows.
Annie
recently substituted iron water pipes for Scribner of Brooklyn, N. T., was at Prof.
Dialogue, Tho Firecracker and the Torpedo,
lead, as the water upon analysis was Sargent'· last week.
Albert Case and Guy Barrows.
fouud to con'aiu lead solution making it
Frank West.
W. A. Bartlett and C. H. George got Recitation, His Natal Day,
Hazel Morrill.
Old
Recitation,
Glory,
unfit for domestic use.
home from Biddeford Pines Monday.
Recitation, Long as the Daisies are Yellow and
Work on the exterior of the Grange
at
Alton
Miss Etta Sturtevant is
Gold,
Eugene Uazelton.
Ball is nearly finished and masons were Hibbs'.
Composition by pupil*. Who are Patriots?
Read by tbe Teacher.
on last week doing inside work.
Tho
The Ladles' Circle met with Mrs.
Recitation, A Song ot Flag Day, Mona Barrett.
building when completed will be amply Bock Tuesday afternoon.
Recitation. Our Colors,
Blwyn DeCosta.
convenient and in better proportions.
Hebron Grange Hall has been thor- Composition, tlow tbe Flag Houie has been
Annie Barrows.
Preserved,
Since the rain of last week vegetation oughly repaired and Wednesday was
Recitation, A Little School Boy to George Waah
has much improved.
observed by Hebron Grange as Memorial
Hazel Morrill.
lngton,
Day with appropriate exercises. Dinner Song, Dreaming la the T. enches, Mona Barrett.
Norway Lake.
was served by the ladies and all enjoyed
ComposlUon, The Na'lonalFlag,
Mrs. Janet C. Stephens went to Massa- the day.
Miss Wentworth.
chusetta June 12tb, to stay a week or ten
The parsonage is being shingled this
The school room was very prettily
Mrs.
G.
E.
whose
health
Horr,
days.
week.
A
decorated with flags and flower·.
has improved somewhat, is stopping
Mrs. A. M. Richardson and Master
number of visitors came in to listen to
there now.
Albert went to Auburn Wednesday.
the exerolse», and they deoided that
Word has been received here that J. S.
Prof. J. F. Moody with his daughter,
with us had never been so
Berrick has died in Massachusetts. He Mrs. I. M. Bearce, and her children, are Plag Day
well kept before.
has been ill some time.
home
week.
this
at
the
old
expected
Mr. Elmer T. Dunn is in Portland for Mr. Bearce will be at home from WashWest Buckfield.
treatment.
D. C soon.
says be is abont the
_

Sunn^South^

Report

ington,

To-day, Thursday, is a day of April
Mrs. Sylvia Bennett is at home some- showers.
what improved I hope.
Cora Bernier will sell at auction next
Friday, at 10 o'clook, three cows, a
Eut Bethel
quantity of farming tools, and household
"Jane, beautiful June!
goods. Terms cash.
'ther art thou butentug, sll too soon?"
rry Blake of Maiden, Mass., has
Hiram.
he guest of bis relatives here the
'> weeks.
The refreshing rain of June 11, 12, 13,
-an, who passed the winter at 14,15 and 16 revived the hopes of the
D. C., has returned to his farmers.
Mrs. Harry B. Murch of East Baldwin,
vas a
recent guest of with her ions Leon and Walter, visited
? and Sunday.
Wednesday at Bli C. Wudsworth's.
Farwell Garroway of
Mr. Ivory H. Maddox of Portland ia
-ecent guest of her uncle, in town settling the estate of the late
and family.
James H. Ridlon.
Married In Hiram, June 14, by Llewelrwell visited friends at
e past week.
lyn A. Wadswortb, Esq., Mr. Austin
ball of Berlin, Ν. H., Storer, and Misa Sarah Ellen Clongb,
es here one day last both of Hiram.
Mr. Henry N. Burbank went to Frye-

same.

Trask and Albert
circus at Lewiston

ner

Lane were
•β, where
>r

burial

ι

Fred Bennett was at home from Romford over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett of Paria
Hill were at Fred Bennett's Sunday.
Joseph Boulos was in the plaoe lut
week.
Many from here attended Rlngliog
Bros', circus at Lewiston.
Linwood Phillips was at North Auburn last week.
Charles Cooper has an auto.
R. L. Cummings is gaining in health.

The rural sohools closed June 10,
High Sohool graduation Thursday,
June 22, at 2 p. m.

Welchvtlle.
Miss Emma Washburn is at her home f

for the sommer.
Mrs. Seth Ames bas gone to

Waltham,

BackflaM.
Μη. Κ. 5. Prince arrived
bare Saturday after spending the winter
In Florida.
The B. H. S. boy· defeated the Leavltt
Institute ball team Saturday morning by
the score of five to none In a well-played
game. Palmer struck oat fifteen men.
A runaway horse enlivened the noon
hour Saturday. The team belonged to
ι Mr. Turner from North Turner and
started from the mill of -Heald A Lunt
after its owner had removed the bridle
preparatory to feeding and bad neglected to unhitch the horse from the express
wagon. It la not certain what started
the horse but It Is certain that he started, and at a lively pace going across the
street through the hotel yard and down
over a

are that Maine is to bare a
for summer visitors this year.

Indications

big season
Among

money gifts to. the Moody
the
seminary at East Nortbfleld, Mass.,
of
■am of 126,000 from C. M. Bailey
Winthrop is acknowledged.

and through the door yard of Mr. Rawson, across the bridge through the yard
of A. F. Clou tier's blacksmith shop
where were several wagons and an automobile without touching a tbing, and
back Into the road again where he collided with a team driven by Mary Reoord, which promised serious comullcations as Miss Record's horse jumped and
broke a trace but there were men
enough to get her horse by the bridle
before anything serious happened. The
runaway continued into the dooryard of
Rev. Mr. Lamb and circled bis auto
which was standing in the yard without
touching Ir, into the street again and
broke several spokes out of the wheel of
a wagon that Miss Mary Baoon was tow-

hosiery

Marmon

their motor boat.

F. M. Lamb.
R. C. Tliomes has been here for a short
stay, having passed the winter with relatives in Andover, Mass.
Parties for Four Poods should exercise great care in packing their bait,
bearing in mind the old saw that "accidents will happen," etc.
Miss Alice Nulty was at home from
Canton nver Sunday.
The RebekaliH gave Miss Maude Record a variety shower after the meeting
Tuesday night. A large number of use
ful and fanoy article» were piled around
the Noble Grand's station, nnd much fun
was had over the opening of the packages. A picnic supper wan served.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shaw and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Shaw left Wednesday morning for an outing at Four P«>nds. A
party from Turner also went there at the
same time.
Rev. F. M. Lamb and Ε G. Smith
went to Augusta to attend the state encampment of the Sons of Veterans and
G. A. R. Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich of Baltimore, Md., came to the home of Mrs.
Ulrich's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.

Lunt, Tuesday.

Chan. Gautla and Mrs. Mildred Daw-

son were married
Work on the section

Saturday.

began Thursday.
done on the strip
Elm Street.

of the state road
be
The work will
from the square down

The graduation exercises of the high
school will be held in the Bsptist church

Thursday afternoon,
evening a reception

In the
June 22.
and daoce will be
in
are
twelve
given In the hall. There
the graduating class this year.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron has gone to
Farmlngton for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Anna Buck.
Rev. A. W. Pottle has been engaged to
supply the Methodist pulpit at Rumford
for the summer on account of the illness
of the pastor. Mr. and Mrs. Pottle will
occupy the parsonage there. This arrangement will of course prevent Mr.
Pottle from preaching here as he had

planned.

Bert Austin is at"borae from Milbrldge
where he Is principal of the high school.
W. B. Nulty's school at South Portland closed Wednesday and he came
home Thursday.
The graduating exercises of the grammar school were held in the high school
Friday afternoon. They were to have
been in the church, but the rain somewhat disarranged the plans. There were
nine in the graduating class, and the
The
rendered.
selections were well
following is the programme:
ι.

2.
8.
4.
6.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
U12.
13.
14.

nuBiu

Marlon Tburlow.
Jane'· Graduation,
North American Indians, Lawrence Shaw.
Grace Crois.
Wanted, A Minister's Wife,
Albert Hersey.
Say Something Good,
When John Comes Home from College.
Angle Rowe.
Music.
Dorrls Buck.
Always a River to Cross,
Helen Murch
Which Shall It Be?
Lerone Damon.
Couldn't and Could,
Sun and Shadow,
Imogene Smith.
Class.
Singing,

Music.

Remarks and

presentation of diplomas,
Supt. Sturtevant.

men

East Waterford.
Charles Hunt bas moved his family to

Peak's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pride went to North
father, Ira
Fryebarg to see Mrs. Pride's found
blm
Johnson» who was 111. Tbey

Roomy,

latest colorings and styles, white and
colored. Oolf and coat styles.

every suit.

Men

are

st0ck of these famous clothes.

fl. B. Foster, °aZ:s: Norway, Maine
PARIS TRUST COMPANY

AND

—

THEganized because there
—

is

50c. at the Chas. H. Howard Co.

Marshall Taylor of Freeman has confessed that be killed bis wife, whose
body was found burled near their home.
He gives no reason except their frequent
quarrels. The deed was deliberate, be
getting her out on the pretence of going
At T. F. Hatbaway'e Shop,
bunting, and then shooting her. He bad
already dug the shallow grave in which
she was buried. It is said that his deMaine.
South F3· ri·,
fence will be a plea of insanity.

Η. Β. Eaton,

littf

AUCTION.
AT 1

Co.

Opposite

tbe Sled

Factory, I shall sell

Sewing Machine, 1
Eatey Organ,
Parlor Coal Stove, 1 Lounge, 3 Rocking I1
Life
Pilla,
after you take Dr. King1· New
Chaire, 1 large Armchair, 2 Bedsteads, 2
and you'll quickly eojoy tbeir flue re1 Boston Coucb, 1 Screen CupSpringe,
and
aulta. Constipation
indigestion board, 1 Copper Stove Tank, 1 brand new
returns.
fine
They set of Glass Dishes, gold trimmed, as
vanish and a
appetite
regulate stomach, liver and bowels and well ae other dishes, 1 Step Ladder, 2
to
the
and
new
energy
strength
impart
Boxes for shipping butter, 1 one-horse
whole system. Try them. Only 25c. at Farm
Wagon, with long and short body,
the Chas. H. Howard Co.'s store.
1 three-seated Wagon in good condition,
4 Concord Wagons, 1 Skeleton Wagon, a I
good one, 1 Yankee Swivel Plow, 2 two1

1

horse Mowing Machines, 1 Horse Rake,
farmer of good 1 Root Cutter, 1 No. 2 Empire Separator,
An
1
Harness, 1 five-year-old Mare,
habits wanted on a large farm near a Driving
good driver and worker, weight 1,000
Portland.
lbs., 1 white Chester Brood Sow; also
to list.
HENRY
many other things too numerous
ALMON J. PENLEY.
Portland, Maine.
25
A lbebt D. Park, Auctioneer.
barn to accommodate if rainy.
A

R'INES,

large

Friday and Saturday, §§
Shirt Waists, Aprons,
Muslin Underwear,

Stamped Goods.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

"ENCLOSED PLEASE
FIND CHECK"
Of all kind words
EXAMINES
25

EYES

Belgrade

Lake

FOR

QLAB8E811

Farm, $340·».

107 acre»; border* beautiful 6-mlle lake In tbla
famous wealthy section; mile to depot, good
market*; splendid fields, keeps 10 cow· and
team; 70 standard apple tree·; 300 els. wood,
30,000 ft. timber; 8-room, house, basement barn,
Ice house and shop; 5 choice Jersey cows, 3
heifers, 2 hogs, poultry anil long list wagons,
tools and machinery, all Included to settle affairs
quickly; picture, all details and traveling In·
siructlons, page 17, "Strout's Mammoth Farm
Catalogue No. 34," copy free. E. A. 8TBOUT,
25
Kent'· UUI, Maine.

Stop, Look, and Listen
Any

man or woman can earn a

splendid

income and valuable premium duriuf spare
time selling high grade, well known silverware, jewelry, novelties and leather
Write to-day for
at low prices.
iome agency, free Illustrated catalof of
guaranteed goods and special offer. A.
W. Holmes <& Co., Dept. Β 11, Provi25-8
dence, R. I.

{;oods

W"'·.]

HEWET, Clerk.

steer calves, one heifer calf, one beach wagon,
one market wagon, plows, cultivator, disc harrow, hay rack, and creamery tank. Call at once.
Price $3000.

No. 183.° We are now offering a nice «mooth up.
land farm of 100 acres, In good nearby locality
and within two miles of
and mills; 1-2
mile to school; 45 minutes drive to South Paris.
40 acres smooth clean fields In tillage; 40 acres
wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will cut
7» tons hay. Large maple orchard with sap
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
Average yield 175 gallona
S00 cord· pulp and hard wood. Barn S8x60,
s:dlt stone cellar; 13 loot llnter for 20 head ; silo;
hay fork. House 11-2 stories. 8 rooms; carriage
b^use, sheds, all connected with barn. No better
opportunity to secure a first-class farm. $3,100.00.
Easy terms.

«

I

to the average

being

satisfaction in
drawn

able

tongue

bills with your

personally

a

as

checking

and

own

quiet
check

out the com or

counting

appreciate

the

safety

account, this Bank oilers

central location, modern

equipment

ami
a

con-

service

and long

make it.

can

NORWAY

THE

the most

to pay

venience of

experience

are

And there is much

To those, who

perfect

pen, these

man.

currency.

as

or

strong, conservative Bank, instead of hunt!»:;

on a

up the creditor

OF

BANK

NATIONAL
MAINE.

NORWAY,

15tf

NOTICE.

MARY R. WALKER late of Lovell,

In the Connty of Oxford, deceased. All persons
bavins demands against the estate of said deocased are desired to present the same tor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

make payment ImmediateIt.
βυβΑΝ A· talker.
Jane «κ
6th, 1911.

BOT1CB.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed administrator with
ihe will annexed of the estate of
JAME8 H. RIDLON, late of Hiram.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons given
having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to preeent the same tor
settlement,
iad all Indebted thereto are reqneeted to make
bas

line of thia

are

sold for

we

popular

line of shoes, in many

sell them for $2.00 and

styles

they are better than

J!

some

$2.50.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.
TELEPHONE

Harness and Blankets
1

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she ha·,
executrix of the last will

been duly appointed
and testament of

large

a

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Agency, I

NORWAY, MB.
Telephome Ι·δ·3

'$2.00:
>thers that

■OUTH ΡΑΒΙ·, KB.
No. 182. In central section of village and near
store·, post office, church and electric railway.
3 1-2 story and ell, slnjrie apartment, nine room
house with basement; furnace heated throughout; electric lights recently Installed; best repair; also large subie and carriage storage connected. Will appeal to a person wanting a firstc'asa resilience. Price $3000.00 for quick sale.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Boots, Oxford and Pumps,
ill kinds t>f stock, and

mapldsyrnp.

LOUISE

PRINCESS

We have

railway

IVOBT H. MJLDDOI
~

welcome

by

REAL ESTATE

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United Sûtes for tbe

J AMIS E.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

growing larger;
and falling hair,

South Paria, June 17,1911.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee ta Bankruptcy.

COMPANY,

PARIS.

WHITE SALE.

Chas. H. Howard Co. Guarantees Parisian Sage to
Banish Dandruff.

Paris,
of the Referee, No.
Square,
on tbe Stb day of July, A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
In tbe forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.

us.

TRUST

SOUTH

experiened

25

account with

an

We would like to begin to do
business »with you.

WANTED.

MONEY BACK.

neighbor already h£,s

Your

PARIS

Saturday, June 24, Ί1,

handling

one,

no

favor.

O'CLOCK,

AT MY PLACE ON
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema,
Chapped Hands, Corns or Piles. 25c. at
Avenue, South Paris,
Howard
H.
Western
the pharmacy of the Charles

J.

or-

a

small
even
it a
find
not
will
that
money,
a check account o:
have
to
convenience
great
their own. It costs nothing to try it. and you
can stop if you do not like it; it is all in your

THERE
amounts of

breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely complexion and perfeot health. Try them.

WORK WILL SOON START

was

that the bank is to them.

send to women who want health, beauty
and friends.
They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure

Arnica Salve to prevent blood poison or
healgangrene. It's the quickest, surest
er for all such wounds as also for Burns,

was

demand tor
this place. It has grown to its
a bank in
present size because the people in this vicinity
appreciate the need of the bank, and the value

poisons show in pimples, blotches, skin
emptlons and a wretched complexion.
But Electric Bitters always prove a god-

A DREADFUL WOUND
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, demands prompt treatment with Bucklen's

j

COMPANY,

TRUST

PARIS

WOMAN
is one who is lovely in face, form, mind
and temper. But it's bard for a woman
A
to be charming without health.
weak, sickly woman will be nervous and
irritable.
Constipation and kidney

GEORGE

been,

hat that is right.

a

prominent characteristic of these clothes for

the

~A~CHARMING

Discharge.

prinolpal
ne has

buy

New Straws up to $5

60c, $1 and $1.60

his hind legs and looked at the light.
The officer tbeu allowed the light to go
out and the fox bustled up Front Street
at a pace that was too fast for the offioer.
Mr. Rice thinks if be had kept the light
going and pointed at the fox be could
easily have captured bim.

B. G. Molntlre attended the mooting
Bankrupt's Petition for
of the trustees at Bridgton Academy In
the matter of
)
Tuesday. Mrs. Molntlre accompanied GEORGE II. WOODWARD,]/!· Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
blm and attended the dinner given tbe
To tbe Hon. Clarxmck Hale, Judge of the Distrastee· and their wivea.
trict Ceurt of the United States for the District
of Maine:
Rumford High School Graduation.
H. WOODWARD of Hebron, In the
The graduating exerolsea of Rumford
County of Oxford, and Stat· of Malue,
In
said
District,
held
respectfully represents that on
Friday evening,
High School were
the Uth day of March, last past, he was duly
with tbe following program:
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress reGem Orchestra
Overturn—Golden Treasure
to Bankruptcy; that be has duly surrenGem Orchestra lating
March-Trtmountaln
dered all his property and rights of property,
Rev. Ε. B. Barber and has fully compiled with all the requirements
Prayer
Hazel M. MaeGregor of said Acta and of the order· of Court touching
Salutatory
William J. McGrsth his bankruptcy.
Class HI «tory
Edward C. Dufflcr
Present itlon of Gifts
Wherefore be prays, That be may be decreed
School Chorus
Dp and Away
by the Court to have a full discharge trom all
Tendencies of Modern Poetry—Alice R Mixer debts provable against hla estate under said
Rand A. Dunham
Class Will
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts an are exMartha F. McCrlllls cepted
Oration
by law from such discharge.
Gem Orchestra
Dated this 7th day of June, A. I). 1911.
Selection—Bright Byes
A.
tbe
of
Kelley
GEORGE H. WOODWARD, Bankrupt.
Androscoggin..Maude
Legends
Earle E. Richardson
Class Prophecy
OF NOTICE THEREON.
OB9EB
E.
Phllbrtck
Amy
Valedictory
Durai στ or Mann, sa.
Pilgrim's Chorus—from Tannbasnser,
School Chores
On this 17th day of Jane, A. D. 1911, on readPresentation of Diploma»,
ing the foregoing petition. It laa
Supt. W. H. 8. Elllngwood
Ordered by the Court, That hearing be had
Gem Orchestra
March—Diamond Crown
upon tbe aame on the 38th day of July, A. D.
Be*. *· B. Barber 1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Disrenedlctlon
Gem Orchestra
and that noMaieb—The Winning right
trict, at 10 o'olock la the forenoon;
be published la the Oxford DemoTbe members of the olaas are: Bdward tice thereof
and
said
In
District,
crat, a newspaper printed
Charles Duffioy, Rand Angnstus Dun- that all known creditor·, and other person· In
and
time
tbe
said
at
Martha
place,
Interest,
appear
may
bam, Maude Angella Kelley,
cause, If any they have, why the
Francella McCrilli·, William Joaeph Mo- and ahow
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Alice
MaeGregor,
Hazel
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
Gratb,
Margaret
all known credRuth Mixer, Amy Eagenle Pblibrick, the Clerk shall send by mall toand
this order, ad>
itors copies of said petition
Earl β Edmunds Riohardson.
dressed to them at their places of residence as
The alumni banquet followed at 10:301 stated.
Witness the Ho*. Clabxxcb Halb, Judge of
p. m at Hotel Rumford.
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
! la said District, on the 17th day of June, A. D.
tbe veteran

of |

you can

on

Improving.

teacher,

it is suited to your face aod build.
We are now showing tho New Straw*
in ail the different dimensions so that

Idea of wear and comfort for you.
comfortable ahirta in the

are

day, tbe 12th, and are doing well.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Dr. Roseman assisted by Dr. Heald of In the matter of
)
JABVIS M. DORLE,
BuckQeld removed 'adenoids and tonsil·
J In Bankruptcy,
of Paris, Bankrupt. )
No. 190. PEARS, FRUITS, HERRI ES, RASPfor Miss Lizzie Bonney last week.
To tbe creditors of Jarvts M. Doblc, In HERRI ΕΘ, PLUMS and APPLFS raised In
Mrs. Leroy Abbott Is quite ill at this
abundance on this η acre farm, only 11-4 mile·
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
writing.
Notice Is her?>>v given that on the 17th day of from Souih Parla; 200 apple trees, many plums
Mrs. Sarah Starblrd moved her house- June. A. D. 1911, the said Jarvls M. Doble andprars; cuts 20 tons nay; 9 acre wooa and
bankrupt, ami that tbe Qrst Umber lot Included. Twelve room house, barn,
hold goods to South Paris last week va« duly adjudicated
We
will be held at the office stsble, carriage hou·· and 80 foot hennery·
meeting of his creditors
a stand.
also Include In sale five good cows, one pair
where she has
8 Market
South
bought

When you buy a hat it is
important
that you not ouly «et one that is
right
in style and good in quality, but that

a new

buying them.
who know good
Marx
&
clothes, we offer
Home of Hart Schaffner
As the nom

small animal bustling up Front Street
and walked out to see what it was. He
flashed his light Id the small animal's
face and it was a fox. Reynard eat up

—

Mrs. Gibbs and the Abbott boys arrived home from the M. C. Hospital Mon-

needing or will
ahirt, you Ml do well
the
to see our new stock, bought with
are now

need

stands out plainly in
devalue value
and good stvle

Voiiifi is

a

And also to stop that bald spot from
to stop itching scalp
Paror money back.
isian Sage will drive every particle of
dandruff from your scalp because it penetrates into the scalp and kills the
dandruff germs which are the cause of
all hair diseases.
It is a most beneficial hair dressing
and hair beautifier, not sticky or greasy,
and is used by women of refinement tbe
*
friends.
country over. Large bottle 50 cents.
"Parisian Sage is tbe best hair tonic
Locke's Mille.
and hair grower I ever used. It is a
were
Mr. and Mrs. Hanno Cushman
grand dandruff cure and scalp cleaner,
Mrs.
and also cures itching scalp."
recent guests at Lakeview Cottage.
Mrs. Helen Powers of Dizdeld is visit- Lottie Davis, R. F. D. No. 7, Flint, Mich.,
June 20, 1910.
ing Mrs. Chas. Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordell Bryant and son
NOTICE.
returned Thursday to their home in
In tbe District Court of tbe United States for
Rockland.
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
tbe
District
Mrs. Celia Estes Cbadbourneof Massamatter of
)
chusetts spent a few days last week at In theJOHN
S In Bankruptcy,
H. NEAL.
Howard Maxim's.
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
is
with
bis
who
Mr. Isaac Noyes,
of John H. Neal, In
tbe creditors
To
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
daughter, Mrs. Hannah Uoolidge, was tbeNotice
that on the 17th dav of
la
given
hereby
Dr.
ill
taken seriously
Wednesday.
Jane, A. D. 1911, the said John 11. Ncal
Packard was called and we all hope to was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
see "Uncle Isaac" out again very soon. meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe office
No. 8 Market 8quare, South
Leon Cushman attended the Mason of the Beforee,
Paris, on the 3th day of July, A. D. 1911, at
meeting at Bethel last Thursday even- 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove tbelr claim.,
ing.
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
Saturday was Children's Day at Frank- transact
such other business as may properly
lin Grange and several from bore attend- come before said meeting.
South Paris, June 17,1911.
ed the meeting.
WALTER L. QBAT,
Referee in BankruptcyNorth Paris.
West Lovell.

The funeral of the late Nathaniel Fox
was held at bis late residence Tuesday,
tbe 6th. Rev. J. W. Card apoke words
of comfort to tbe family and friends. G.
H.Brown had charge of the-affair and
the Christian choir sang two selections.
Tbe bearers were four nephews of tbe
deceased. Burial at West Lovell cemetery. There were many dowers from

-—

HART SCHAFFNER &. MARX CLOTHING

Howard Co.

car.

we

Straw Hats

soon

Yankee Hose, 25c

WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
It was a long and bloody battle for
life that waa waged by James B. Merhe
sbon, of Newark, N. J., of which
writes: "I bad lost much blood from
lung hemorrhages, and was very Iweak
was
and run down. For eight months
unable to work. Death seemed close on
weeks
three
my heels, when I began,
ago, to η so Dr. King's New Discovery.

lodge of Odd Fellows observOfficer Rice of the Barb night watch
ed memorial Sunday by attending the
few
morning service at the Baptist church met with a peculiar experienceHea saw
and listening to a fine sermon by Rev. mornings ago while on duty.
The local

showing. They

we are

can'

new. You
old
merchandise.
any

New Overshirts
If you

more

much more
soft aoci tine as silk and
blue
durable. AI) colors, black,
and tan in several shades, plum, hello,
nice color·.
ux blond, green and otber

ing home, and finished by upsetting a
hulled oorn team below the village, and But It has helped me greatly. It is
was finally stopped at the home of J. B.
doing all that you claim." For weak,
Mason without any serious damage to sore lungs, obstinate coughs, stubborn
horse or wagon.
oolds, hoarseness, la grippe, asthma, bay
A. W. Spaulding of Caribou took din- fever or any throat or lung trouble it's
ner Sunday with his uncle, B. Spaulding,
supreme. 60c. and fl.00. Trial bottle
en route from Boston to bis home with a free.
Guaranteed by the Charles H.
new

herVbecauee

satisfactory in Sumbeen manufacmer linnirry has ever
knit
tured than the line of Yankee

Nothing

Furnishings

and

Is
^^re'whe^wytwng
Haven't

Hosiery

New

Biddeford, Thursday.
Joseph Wf Gerrisb, aged 23, of Vinalhaven, lost his life by drowning, and bis
wife and her brother, Maynard Davis,
by
aged 12, were rescued from the waterbad
two passing fishermen after they
been thrown into the sea by an explosion
on

ought to
purchases

It

Not so very many years ago it would
bave been a somewhat startling item ol
In a
news that smallpox bad appeared
It
lodging bonse in Skowhegan, bat now

attracts only passing attention.
After some domestio trouble, Mrs.
Lillle Sterling, wife of James Sterling,
about 37 yeara of sgf, committed suicide
by throwing herself from a high embanka passenger train, at
bank wall of considerable height ment in front of

Mass.
School closed Friday, June 1β.
Several attended the graduation at ]
burg on Wednesday.
Mrs. Pater B. Young is visiting her Oxford June 9th.
Mrs. John P. Hall visited at Falmouth ]
brother-in-law, Charles H. Tonng, Esq.,
at Naples. She has improved the Mon- last week.
Misses Alice Brett aod Martha Attean I
roe Boynton stand by a piazza on the
John F. Moody,
the Spring
are to do table work at
north, and various repairs.
baa resigned the position of
Mr. and Mrs. Easley of Southern Cali- Hoose.
Sohool in District No. 6 olosed Friday, j Bridgton Academy, where
fornia were al Eli C. Wadswortb'·
for the past two years.
June 10th.
on b usine··.

Thursday

New^iothing

Main· Nm Not··.

Mr. and

Driving Harness,

$11.00 to $26.001

stabje Blankets,
66c to

Everything

$a.oo j

for Horse
and Stable.

N. 0. FROTHIN OHAU I
SOUTH PARIS. MAINS.

WANTED.
Good housekeeper tad cook for general houe-1
ork. No WMhlngor Ironing. Steady lob.
AUBUBH CITT

FABS; Auburn, Maine.

38 2.

PHoBm nroTicK».
the ttuw
Γο all persons Interested In either of
hereinafter named :
In *o j
held at Kryei/ur*.
«
Aî.· Probate Court,
the «lxt'> 'l*y
for the County of Oxford, on
one
f^or«l
Jure, In tho year of our
tntutt
nlnt hunilred ami eleven, the following
for the action tiiereupoe
a*yipg been presented
Obwhui» I»·
Hereinafter Indicate·!, It l« herci>yall
|<r»oni
be
(flven to
That notice thereof
opler to M
this
of
by caualn* a copy
In thf Or
a
'hree week» successively
*t South
rord Democrat, a newspaper pijl>ll»V'l
may am*»*
In said County, Uiat they
I'»"··.®*
sal·!
at
«I®4
» Probate Court to be helil
U. lull, a»
ff
the third Tuea<lay of July, A. be heard thf*
it the clock in the forenoon, and
» tf they tee cause:
N. Τ-ι^·"
John Seavey late of OlOTersflUe,
for prubatt
îeaaed: copy of will and pellllon
the'*
(hereof preaentod by Anna H. Cromwell,
Jcutrlx therein name>l.
Rumfonl,
Joseph Fort If r late of
liy A'rUJ
loal account presented for allowam-e
t Stearns, administrator.

Rumfoni'.iJert*1^'
re®"»

Joseph For tier lato of
balaA<<
•etition for order to distribute
by Aretal Κ
ag In hla hands
«Jrolnlsirator.
I

presented

DDI SON E. HEBBICK,
A true

copy—attest:

g

«U
Jud/je/rf
M

ALBEBT D. PARK, W"

Pyny-I'ector*l

faifLliW

•nd aaka· tender throats

wφ&ιοαΧ·

Schools close this week.

The Oxford Democrat

day

SOUTH PARIS.

^ 9'*eet P'*oo season

opened

Satnr-

GILT.

POST OFF1CBS AT OXFOBD AND

Mrs. Hat tie Selden of Portland is tbc
guest of Mies Laura Burnell.

NORWAY.

Cl*»λ of Twelve Qradnate.

Two Breaks In Oxford County.

ENTERED.

ld|
I

Some time Tuesday night the po Bt
Mios Alberta Thompson of Portland
Lara Martin and (laughter ο £ is again at Charles Edwards'.
office el Oxford wm entered bj forel;
yr4
at
Ber
recent
been
guests
the door with tome kind of instrnmet
, h
Miss Nellie Treble of Bryant'· Pond
breaking the look. The mail and oth
ijmiD Swett'··
visited at Hurry D. Cole's last week.
in the office were pretty well rai
Ruoo
tbing·
of
Moore
Sahara
Mr*
ι
-r
m aged and stirred up, but nothing w
ι
Mrs.
Herbert
Robinson
of
Yarmontb
Wallace
at
Ryersoui
, r i «ere gu#-te
is spending a week at Albert D. Park's. taken. No money or stamps are left
l,iSt week.
(e« d*?»
ι be office over night.
Mrs. Clark Way land of Portland is a
Μ will hare ; t
Pars Lodge, K. and A.
Nothing wan beard of the burglai
:ueetioi{ Tuesday evening to con guest at Ε. N. Anderson's for a few days. and the break was not discovered uni
the E. A. degree.
Miss Carrie Kneass of Philadelphia is morning. The only trace of anyboc
that could be found was tracks-eeen 1
Andrew· ha* «old hie shoe re the guest of her sister, Mrs. Nelson I.
s,
Charles
Lovejoy, who Uvea some di •
wh<
Mixer.
I'.
Β.
Adklns,
njirink- business to
tance from the village, early Wednesdi
eame
the
^,ace·
ι-· it
H. C. Taylor from Colby College was
morning, which may be those of tl
last week coaching the
burglars. These were the tracks
,wph A So yes has rooted from thi: i here a few days
...
three men, one being larger than tl
'he place he purchased a Ε high school ball team.
in tl
Norway.
J. H. Cole of West Paris is doing car- other two, and they were heading
direction of Norway.
penter work for M. L. Noyes on his
υ
.<?. rge Woodbury and daughtei
Wednesday night the post office at
v..rk are guests of their cousin several houses in the place.
store of P. B. Coffin at Gilead was brol
inline Soper, also Mrs. J. Β
Her. Charles Hall, D. D., of Buffalo, eu into, and about 9280 worth of stamj
Elizabeth were
Ν V., and daughter. Miss
*>>.. ·'■·">■of N,,rway·
taken, which were in a small sa
that was not locked. Tracks of thr<
K. Bean, who purchased th« Hall, are guests at H. D. Field's.
wr,
the place, corr
M 1». Soyes on i'ine Street
Gilbert Swert of Winchester, Mass., is men were seen about
to those described
fr.m Mason last week, and »
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. «ponding generally
,i, I in her uew home.
being seen in Oxford.
Jacob Nichols, to spend the summer.
A few canned goods, and some cigar
»
w Walker A Son are building a
was
at
West
Kev. A. T. McWhorter
pipes and tobacoo were taken froi
Ί "ΐββ for agricultural imple...
Paris Sunday afternoon to deliver the Coffin's store, and the burglars evident! y
t ime of the other things the>
sermon for the Odd Fellows of that sat down on the platform at the front <
at their place of business ofl
j thestore and made a hearty meal befoi
place.
p|ea> » Street.
town.
Kev. Chester Gore Miller went to Bry- leaving
Three men, one large and two smalle
h a number of flags were dis· ant's Pond
4Kb
afternoon and gave
Sunday
Flag Day, Wednesday the the annual sermon before the Knights of whose business was not apparent, wei
about South Paris in the vicinity of tl e
made some refrain from
Pythias.
for eome time Wedne
;jt. out their colors who would have There will be a social dance at Acad- railroad station
weather.
day, but as the Oxford break was nc t
,bdWn >em in fair
emy Hall, Paris Hill, Friday evening, known of here until that evening, η
··
of generally poor
season
In
All cordially invited. Ad- move was made to investigate them.
June 23.
; ν V. Q. Miller has of late had mission 25 cents.
On Thursday Sheriff Bartlett of Stoni
incubât.>rs.
luck with two
ham and Deputies Cole of South Pari β
Eva
and
Miss
Harlan
Andrews
Mrs.
hatched
128,
i:tt fertile eggs
to Gilea
Woodstock were and Bicknell of Norway went
'ther from 1·>4 fertile eggs Andrews of South
w,i
and from there made
at E.
F. Shaw's for the high and investigated,
guests
chick"».
w
Jut··'
thorough search both sides of ibe rive r
school graduation.
a
as far as Gorbam, Ν. II., but witboo t
Wheeler has added another
sold
the
C.
Ο. K. Clifford has recently
result. It is probable that the yeggs ge t
in Maxim Block.
s la*
worn
»
; be occupied by his stenog- C. Dearborn bouse on Pleasant Street away on a freight train.
Horace
Mrs.
to
J,(>, M ms Florence Richardson. This near the Catholic church
it.
η the rear of his main office, Starbird, who is occupying
Baje Ball.
main entrance will be through
to be given
exercises
The closing day
it.
by tLe pupils of the grammar school
X. H. 8. δ.
P. Π. 8. 7.
Fri1 Mrs. Percy P. Allen and child will be in the high school building
Ur
Paris High played its last game of base
at
2
o'clock.
June
23,
μ :i
.«n, with Mrs. Allen's grand- day afternoon,
ball for this season with Norway High οι
For
Mrs. Ellen E. Jackson.
,tl
A pile of lumber for the sewer crib the Pair Grounds, Saturday. This wa
de
have been at Havre
ne they
work is stacked up beside Plummer's tiie third game between these two teams
where Mr. Allen has bad a
Mi
(jra
stnre, an·! Contractor Scruton is expect- Norway won the first two but Paris wa 1
cona
railroad
with bis uncle,
ed here to use it about the first of July. after the last one.
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ΐ McWbort'er,'and"foUowlng
lection of

®ei

another

muslo, tbeprogram

ee-

Proce®Je^

salutatory.
I Young Ruthwell-wordedB"Uter

oiV;

in a
Mies
gave t
Marjorie
history of the class of 1911 >n »■ *®°

delivered by Eugene PerclI class oration, Ho
not
treated

5 vLTl^well
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^military

I
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;
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tbe graduates of the University of Maine
its commencement last week, when
degrees in course were received by a
total of 144. Lewis A. Keen of South
Paris received the degree of B. S. in
electrical engineering, and was one of
seventeen to receive general honors for
work iu the college course, also being
j elected to the honorary society of Pbi
Kappa Pbi. Merton K. Sumner of South
Paris received tbe degree of B. S. in
civil engineering, and had tbe address to
at
now
plays
TV >■ >nth Paris Band
undergraduates in tbe class day exer(eotr.i
1'ark every Monday evening, cises.
of
Fourth
the
for
to
..aged
play
A party of six young ladies have been
July r «us and ball game at tbe fair
for the past
the
By
way, the band is en- guests at Geo. Κ Morton's
gronii.'-i
week. All are classmates of Miss Isabel
tu.e.:
un apology for being referred
of
to at ·!,β South Paris Memorial Day C. Morton in tbe department of design
tbe Boston Art Museum School, from
Mer
as the Norway Cadet Band—
since.
weeks
a
few
ω
si^'ht due principally to the let- which they graduated
tore·!
.ûiforms worn by some of the They are Miss Mariou Hardy of Newtonville, Mass., Miss Anna Pumpbrey of
members.
Boston, Miss Nettie Rice of Worcester,
TLt·
niversalist Mission Circle met
Mass., Miss Alice Bradt and Miss Mary
'itb .Mrs. Dunham, Tuesday, June 13,
Holmes of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Helen
for the election of officers:
Wales of Beverly, Mass. On Saturday
ft**
t—Mrs. lieo. R. Morten.
tbe birthday of Miss Katherine Morton
H-r ι·-, -Ment—Mrs. Charles Dunham.
was observed, and a number of other
*cri ,rv— Mrs. I barle* Vouu*.
Twa rer—Mrs. C. II. Thayer.
Saturday afterfrieuds were invited in.
The circle plan to pack a barrel in noon they visited Mount Mica. This
^ptember for Miss Powell's coast rais- week if the weather is suitable the party
lioo » .k;those having anything they will spend a few days at Camp Concord.
*υα ο
ike to give forborne or foreign
Merrill-Merrill.
bimimq we would be glad to call for it,
At Patten Saturday at high noon, Mr.
>rbui]
can be left at Mrs. Dunham's
oa Pleasant Street.
Charles K. Merrill of South Paris and
Miss Nettie May Merrill of Patten were
With spirits light tbe students of the
uuited in marriage at the home of the
biRh school set out Friday morning in bride. Tbey will spend two weeks at
'•or*»? hay racks for Gibson's Grove for a
Shinu Pond, and after a visit at Camden
picnic To be sure, the weather looked will come to South Paris for the rethat
looked
bad
way
«certain, but if it
mainder of tbe summer.
weeks ago there wouldn't have beeo
Both bride and groom are graduates
* particle of cause for alarm.
Then the
of Bates College in the class of 1910.
•icscended and the Hood· came,
For the past year Mr. Merrill has been
•art f them got as far as Norway Lake,
of the high school at South•Ou υη" team only as far as tbe upper principal
west Harbor, aud Mi·· Merrill has been
«'i of Norway village.
By seeking assistant in the high school at Caribou.
'oe ter m various places they succeeded
For tbe coming year they will be pringetting off without being soaked cipal and assistant in the high school at
1
o'clock
and
«rough, and between 12
Kockport, Maine.
-•y K"t back to town. The seniors and
Mr. Merrill's mother, Mrs. Lyman S.
and
Hall
went into Grand Army
Merrill, and hit brother, Cheater M.
went
rest
the
their picnic there, and
Merrill, of South Paris, were among the
Home.
guests at tbe wedding.
.· home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
At
"Vi
rsday afternoon a linen shower
•as
η to Miss Annie Jenne, to which
»
Dumber of guests from tbe imB'· :
neighborhood were invited
Tile slower took place on the tawD;
■hen Miss Jeooe was seated, a shower
οίον. "Λ) linen articles descended from
the branches of a large oak tree. Delicious refreshments were served.

at

Barker, c
Haskell, 3 b
k'eatoo, l.f
Κ lain, l.f
ltui>sell, 2-b
3. Duohara,

Faulkner, ρ
Packard, r f

slieparil,

I

I

There was a hearing at tbe conit
Monday of last week in tbe case

Oliver A. Bobbins of Woodstock vs.
*· »· Bedding of Sumner.
This case
w been In court several years, and was
referred to Judge L. C. Cornish
®Augusta and W. H. Jenne of South
*r'«. Mr. Jenne being the official court
•wveyar m the case. H. H. Hastings of
ethei and John P. Swasey of Canton
®r Bobbins; James S. Wright for Bed
suit was brought for the
,^"· u' timber
cut by Bedding on land
c unied
by Bobbins. Redding bought
'tumpage of Klmer Bobbins on the farm
en
wued by him in the southeastern
part of Woodstock, adjoining the farm
owne : by Oliver A Bobbins.
The lin«
«'ween the two farms is in dispute, and
portion of the timber cut by Redding
*w on the disputed territory. The re
P°rt will be made by tbe referees later

pi

good

about

as

conveniently

as

Although

Monday

About sixty of the business men of
No
the place took dinner there Monday.
ceremony, just an informal testimonial
of the
of appreciation of tbe reopening
house.
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by Superintendent
Knight. Mr. Kuigbt told the

Herman C.

15, P. H. S.

H. S.
H. 8.
H. S.
H. 8.
H. 8.
H. S.
H. S.
H. S.
H. 8.
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H. 8.

Dinner.
How fhall we fee«i for greater and
nomical milk production?

more

eco-

C. R. Mlllelt.
graduates that this is not the end but
the beginning, and spoke only three or
A very interesting session of the Nor'
four minutes, euccinotly and expressive- way and Waterford Dairy Testing AssoΑ. Ε
ly, of the real significance of the ciation was beld at Orange Hall Wednes(
3
which they were receiving.
day. The attendance was much larger
1 diplomas
0
All the parts were brief, well worded than expected. The subject discussed
1
0
1 and well delivered, and the exercises, was
0
the care of corn. Charles Hamlin,
(
1
which were concluded at half-past nine, George Dunn, L. E. Mclntire, Arthur
(I
0
3] were very pleasing to every one interest- Cummings and A. L. Sanderson were
< ed in Paris High School—which includes
1
disamong those who took part in the
ί
2
a large number, as Is attested by the at- cussions.
Professor Black, State Dairy
0
1
I>

9—Total

5, RrUlgton Academy
1, Norway High School
3, Gould's Academy
9, Mechanic Falls High
7, Ruckfleld High School
3, Norway High School
17, Hebron Acad'y Second
2, Gould's Academy
13, KuckOeld High School
β, Mechanic Falls High
8, Paris Town Team
7, Norway High School

Through winter's storm* and summer's flowers
To school we very oft have come;
With joyful hearts and willing hands
Our work we each have always done.
Some days we've met with cheerful hearts,
Some (lays In sadness and In gloom,
snow,
Some days we've seen the
Some uays the pretty flowers in bloom.

drifting

I

;

*

tendance of the evening.
Instructor, was present.
The final number on tbe program, at
There was a large attendance at the
the close of which the curtain fell, was graduating exercises of the high school
tbe singing of the class ode, written by in the Norway Opera House Wednesday
Miss Ida Swan Deane. This ode is of evening, and very interesting and creditmore than ordinary merit in the line of able exercises.
The graduates are:
such things, and ie here given:
*Marlon Eugenia Andrews.
•Hubert Hazen BarkerThe time has come—we soon must part,
Donald Stearns Bartlett.
Dear nchoolniatee, happy, bright and gay,
•Frances Ellen Bartlett.
It makes us sail to nay good-bye
•Hazel
Agnes Bennett.
Λ ml separate our path* for aye.
•Anna Lucenda Brooke.
Our lessons soon will all be said,
Sullivan Dunham.
Cl-rence
all
soon
will
Our work we
complete,
And we must part ami nevermore
In dear old Parle High School meet.

j

t
I
Γ
i
i
r

I
i

Oh, happy days—come back, come back,
Your joys we never fully knew
Till cruel time had rushed you by
And you had faded from our view.
But brightest day will have Its night.
Tbe loveliest flowers must fade and die,
And fondest joys must have an end,
And all will have to say "good-bye."

The sale ie for

bargains

Muslins and Batistes.
Our line of Moallna and Batlates Includes 30-Inch ORGANDIES in a fall line of
plain colore at 12 l-2c, HALCYON BATISTE in floral pattern· at 12 l-2c, REGINA
BATISTE of nnnanally fine quality only 12 l-2c, 30-inch LINAIRE in afcripe, dot
and conventional deaigna, the fabrio that is a little different from all otfiers, 20c;
alao, Dimity Ravissante, very sheer and dainty, 25c.

Inch, 6nly 16c.

POPLIN, the fabric that retains its lustre, wears and waahes well. Eapeoiallj
The
adapted for dresses. All shades, tan, white, pink, blue, garnet and black.
tan shade is nsed a great deal for long coats for street, evening and motor wear, 27·
inch, 25c.
SOIESETTE, 32 inches wide and highly mercerized. It baa a reputation of
long atanding as a high clasa wash fabric, only 25c. All colors.
SEL-WEL SILK, 32 inches wide, all colors, 25c.
for 12 l-2c.
HOMESPUN, a 27-inch material, very lustrous, in the 25c quality

No more for us the old school bell
Will ring so very loud and clear
And call us from our quiet homes
On many a morning bright or drear,
No more together we will sing
The songs we love to hear so well,
For coon we'll hear the last roll-call
And we will have to say "farewell."
AU of the young men of the class

Arsenate of Lead,

beinj ;

In the afternoon a progrim of ezei
clses was held, at wbioh remarks wei e
made by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel, J
S. Chapman of Bethel, Col. Wm. 1
:
Eustls of South Paris, J, A. Noyes <
Norway, Franklin Maxim of South Pari '»
and others. Some excellent reading *
were given by Mr·. Vandenkerckhove
of Bethel and Mis· Arline Crocker < ,
South Paris, and Mr·. Bankhart c
Bethel aang several selections very a !"
ceptably, with Mr·. Bnrnham of 8out
Pari· at the piano.
The Association will meet next year Λ
the ume place on the S rat Wednesdi J
in August.

and other death-dealing agents. It is
better to apply the killing agents before
the Bugs get in their work.

SHADOW SILK VOILE, very sheer and pretty, in tbe colors that you want,

27 inch, 29c.
FAVORITE SILK FOULARDS, 20c.

It mnst be seen to be

appreciated.

33c.

BUY STOW

SUESINE SILK,
FOULARD SILK JACQUARDS, 42 l-2c.
30c.

Come and

values

see

the

showing.

we are

•U6C...OR. το .·.· .hwrti...

Keen,

WHITE SALE
AT

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

TELEPHONE 115-2.

JUNE
HOT WEATHER IS HEBE.

KEEP YOUR FEET COMFORTABLE

INCLUSIVE.

First

Week,

Styles
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 Second Week,

MEN'S OXFORDS, all

LADIES' OXFORDS AND PUMPS, all leathers,

$1.25, $1,50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, rhird
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

OXFORDS, PUMPS AND SANDALS

for Misses and Children.

comfortable.
All sizes. The Duck

CALL

Curtain Muslin

Table Linen

from

AND

$1.00

SEE

Men Should be

JUNE

rsions

LINE.

Main St..

require

occa-

new

of

and

gradu-

Graduate as well as his friends,
have to buy New Clothing.

Groom and his Friends
Clothing Shop.

Eastern Steamship Company,

If

Me.

assortment

GET OUR PRICES.
WE

EVERY ΟΚΓΗ

A

BARQAIN

J. F. PLUMMER
Square,

South

1000

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Let

us

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
I New Spring Fabrics, at

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

—

—

CASTORIAMhArteMt»

ÏW Win Mhi AlwmBwull

—

—

"*"*

—

MAINE,

NORWAY.

The Hot Wave is Here.
WE SELL

Paris, Maine

SUMMER.

FOR SPRING AND

OUR

BUY A REFRIGERATOR !

Clothier and Furnisher,
31 Market

(2 Stores,)

SOUTH PARIS,

found here.

BEHIND

F. N. NOYES CO.

Tecks, etc.

Every new style that good form demands
and good taste suggests to be

ARE

GOODS.

Every nobby and proper style in
Silks, Satins, Checks, Stripes, Plain
Blocks, Bows, Four-in-Hands,

In Hiram, Jane 14. by Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, Esq., Mr. Austin Storer ana Ml·· Sarah
Ellen Clough, both of Hiram.

FOR SALE.

large

LOOK US UP.

pointed agreeably.

of Newry.

Died.

a

able for these occasions.

be had any-

to

where and you will not be disappointed.
Price them the lowest at what you think such
quality can possibly be sold, and you will be disap-

Patten.
In Bethel, Jane 14, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Vivian G. Lord of Albany and Miss Emma G.
Hutchlns of Mechanic Fall·.
In Bethel, Jane 19, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Wade Thurston of Bethel and Miss Carrie Day

Portland,

that

many

ations, and the

Norway, Main·.

Imagine the choicest Neckwear

a

Married.

A

so

are

of Suits and Furnishings suit-

daughter.
In West Paris, June 9, to the wife of Ernest T.
Brooke, a son.
in Brvant's Pond, June 10, to the wife of Leslie A bbott, a daughter.
In Norway, June 12, to the wife of Frank H.
Wltham, a daughter.

hibit the day before.

month,

is the dress

special clothing.
June is the month

James N. Favor, "°.:..°.\ttho7."0K,r
01

Becomingly Clothed
there

to

MY

last White Sale.

Like the Man of the Hour All

flies and dirt and makes the horse more
Burlap Sheets from Offcts. to $1.39.

run

our

-Trade at the Blue Stores

It Saves Qrain and Care to Blanket your
Horse in the Summer,
I sell the

Crashes
Lace Curtains and

Week,

Fourth Week,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

keeps off the

Hosiery

Underwear and

Tou cannot afford to lose this

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

Because it

Each Week.

New Attractions

and Leathers,

30th

to

1st

We have

In South Paris, June 14, by Rev. Chester Gore
Four hundred people employed and
Miller, Mr. Vinton Aimer Foster and Miss
oarrrying over two hundred foroign and Florence
L. 8wallow, both of Paris.
domestic animals, is the statement made
In West Paris, June 10, by Rev. Charles Julln,
Mr. Paul Kolstlne and Miss Hilda Kelkklnen,
by Mr. C. S. Clark, agent for the Sparks both
of Paris.
■bows, who was in town last Thursday
In Patten, June 17, Mr. Charles Elmer Merrill
making arrangements for the appear- of South Paris and Mlu Nettle May Merrill of

of this big circus here on Thursday, July β.
The strange colony of people, bandsome horses, rare wild animais and tbe
golden caravans are scheduled to arrive
here during the early boors of tbe
morning of the above date in their own
special trains of specially built railway
oars from Berlin, where they will ex-

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

. co·

to a

In South Paris, June 8, to the wife of Warren
W. French, a ·οη, George Warren.
In West rails, June 8, to the wife of Ellas Mc-

DAT ONLY—TWO EXHIBITIONS.

ance

OX"

H. HOWARD CO.

CHAS.

We have just brought to your notice a few of our leaders
in order to give you an idea of the extensive

FHARMAOV

AT THE

J.L'NE,

Circus day will begin with a big street
parade at 12 o'clock noon, and two per- In Paris, June 17, George W. Foster, aged 81
formancea will be given, tbe first start- years.
In East Peru, Juno 1, Mrs. Eunice Poland.
ing at 2 o'clock and the other at 8
In Eaat Stonebam, June 4, Mrs. 8ally H.
It is said that tbe Sparks Whlteboase, aged 98 year·.
o'clock.
June IS, Mrs. Susanna W. True,
In
Shows have 175,000.00 tied up in char- widowBethel,
of Nathaniel T. True, aged 84 years.
lots, tableaux, floats, musical vehioles,
In Seattle, Waab.. Jane 4, Harvey C. Fuller,
fanciful and historic costumes, and ex· formerly of Oxford, aged 71 vears.
In Norway, June 8, Mrs. Mary Adams Small
pensive and odd things .of distinctive Whitney,
aged 88 years. 5 months and 13 days.
parade use.
In Norway, June 12, Mrs. Addle Evans, aged
fair
the
as
known
11
The grounds
56 years,
months, 12 days.
In Norway, <Jan«, Mrs. Lerona Abbott, aged
for by the
grounds have been arranged
78
years.
agent and a number of our merchants
have received contracts to furnish immenae quantities of feed stuff for both
man and beast, to be delivered on tbe
NUMBER of second-hand, two-borse MOW
show grounds early in the morning of
ING MACHINES for sale cheap. Orwll
The Odd Fellows' Field Day.
show day.
exchange for oows or yoang stock.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD, Sonth Paris.
The Sparks shows have improved and
26
The field day of the Western Mail
tbe last few
Odd Fellow·' Association will be hel ° grown remarkably during
remember
years, and to those of us who
this year at Canton, on Tuesday, Jul
its former visits comes the thought that
27. Round trip fare from South Paris \
it was always a clean, moral and enterCanton will be $1.15. Those going fro;
talning show, and one we never hesitat- Far· o·· way |1>W. Bssa< Trip f 9.<K
the Grand Trunk line will take tl
ad in having our families visit. It is
"milk train," so called, which will 1 !
Steamships BAT STATB and RAN
that the show still retains these SOU
B. FULLER leave Franklin Wharf
put on the 25th. This train leave· Wei k said
a welcome
Pari· st β A. M. and South Paris aboi t features that made it auch
week day· at 7 p. m. Snndayi
Portland,
thst
and
fifteen minute· later. A special wl " visitor In the years gone bj,
M.
P.
8
tbe
of doing business with
run on the Maine Central after tl * its methods
Retnmlnc
publie are still of that same high order.
arrival of the Grand Trunk train at M
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, daili
chanic Fall·, and will return in the afu r'
I» · Pinch, os· ALLER1· FOOT-BABE, at 7 p.m.
noon to connect with the
evening trai
Through tioketa on sale at prinolpa
which will leave Portland at 5:15 ai
railroad stations.
arrive at West Pari· at 7:30. This w
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
make a very convenient
day for the 0<

Fellows la this section.

Hellebore,

Oar assortment of Wash Silks is complete. Materials suitable for all occaslous.
1TO SILK, In plain colors, soft rich shades, 27 inch, 25c.

carry.

Office, Norway, Maine.

SUCCESSOR TO MBS. G. A. ALLES.

the month of weddings, sends both the

Born.

plan

Η. M. TAYLOR,

next door to Poet

Bug Death,

Wash Silks.

we

any

season

All colors.

line

The

ie here when we have to fight
Insecte in order to reap a
and
Bugs
harvest later on.
We are prepared for the fight with a
fresh supply of
The

Mercerized Materials.

now

week only, June θ to 16.
BIG and too GOOD for
to mine.

Death to Bugs

Rich soft shades of blue, pink, white, cream, lavender and old rose in the plain
colora, alao figured crepes, including many deairable patterns with unique black
stripes and figures on white ground. Very suitable for dresses and klmonaa, 25-

SHΑΝΤΑΜΑ SILK in plain colors.

woman

Noyes Block,

Seraphiques.

Toile

too

are

economical

one

Lillian Mae Kmerson.
•Katherine Laurana Flint.
•Uladva Mae Froat.
Chrvstal Bertha Harrlman.
Philip Vinton Haskell.
* lennle Mae Ltnnell.
•Kllla Beryl McKeen.
Carlene Beryl Millett.
•Edith May Hideout.
•Mabel Ethclyn Sanborn.
•Marlon 8criDner Smith.
Alton Eugene Whitehead.
Aaron Houghton Yeaton.
•College Course.
All other* English course.

Thlt Will Interest Mother·.
Mother Oray'e Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverlshness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorder·, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
Cold· In 34 hour·. Used by mother· for 22 year·.
All Druggist·, lie. Sample Free. Address, A. S.
-23-je
Olmsted, LeRoy, Ν. Y.

expect

dinner.

i

place.

better

I have been doing a nice, steady business, and have made a small, legitimate
a little in order to
profit on every sale. 80 now I (eel I can well afford to lose
effect a quick clearance.
the sale is
The goods are In good shape, olean and desirable. Included in
at rock-bottom prices.
every trimmed hat, nntrimmed shape, flower and feather—all

1

10

27

J_8

4
1

The business meeting was held in th j
forenoon, with the president, Rev. J. Β
Little of Bethel, presiding. The follow
tng officers were choseu for the ensuini ;
year:
President, Col. W.T. Eustls, Dlxfleld.
Mrs. Ellen Curtli I»
Senior Vice-President,
South Paris.
Junior Vice-President, C. H. George, Hebroi
Sec tary, Mrs. Mae Bartlett, Bethel.
Treasurer, A.M. True, Bethel.
Press correspondent, Annie C. Bagley, Noi "
way.
A picnic dinner waa eaten, the Noi
way Relief Corps furnishing coffee, an
those attending bringing the rest of th 8

P^vi^

s.

37

and others specially interested
present from Bethel.

'•τ^Γ

work—good good· and

0
2

J

published

One* I ^

1
1

to go to college. Clifford and Witham
and
to go to Bates, Dunham
Lowell to Colby.
At Central Park Saturday the annua I
meeting of the Oxford County Patriotii
Comlag in All Its Entirety.
Association was held, with a good at
tendance from Pari· and Norway and ι JOHN H.
SPARKS' WOBLD'S FAMOUS
number of the surrounding towns, a par
SHOWS TO VISIT SOUTH ΡΑΒΙβ FOB ONE
old
soldier
,
of
number
ticularly good

ueas.

hL

1
1

Patriotic Association Meets.

tbe rain prevented the hold
of the Delta Alpha picnic at Gibson'i
•rove iiw,t
Monday as had beeo planned
excellent substitute was made for th<
Lice·—.
picmc by arranging early in the day tc
Capt. Trlbou Not for
A
of
® the *tfair in Grand Army Hall.
In the published list of endorsers
formed
upper of baked beans brown bread
the anti-pro.iibition organisation
M'*ds, pastry, ice cream, etc. at Augusta last week appears tie name
'J*s served,
Paris.
and following that wer of
Capt Fred C. Tribon ofhisSouth
u*'c an<* games.
name was
The committee ο
Tribou says that
Capt
«rangements was Chester M. Merrill
entirely without hia knowlCharlotte Giles and Miss Rulalii
and he has never even been conedge,
«l'iett; «uppercommittee, Mrs Ordway sulted In relation to it More than that,
*'·· Sara Swett and Miss Florence Bicb
but
he ia not in favor of the movement,
There were present as invite* believes In retaining prohibition io
»■
.οββ wl>0 ■■•'■ted In preseotinj Maine.
ι be «
V illage Schoolma'ain.'' The lis
of some form
w those
A sudden attack at night
prewnt included Dr. and Mra
oonoe to anj
may
Complaint
and
C.
Bowel
Mr.
Mrs.
S.
Ordwaj
of
Bu<*.
l lester al. Merrill, Howard
Shaw one. Every family should be
Bal
**ry A. Titcomb, Harry M. Shan with a bottle of Dr. Seth Arnold's
H. How
naroid Merrill,
Earle Clifford, as ι aam. Warranted by the Chas.
L Chapman, Adelaide I ··1 ard Co.
(
I. Swet
Mildred Parlin,
inducement we
''
The only tempting
M Bicbardson, Charlotte V
is gori
I
our optical department
In
0ffer
Swalloi
S»di·
ί
reasonable prices

JJ'm

3
4

The schedule of the Paris High Schoo
for the season, and the results ο
the games, are as follows:

No Longer a Hotel-Leas Town.
Once more South Paris has a hotel.
Under Its new proprietor, Byron W.
ί Tuttlo, Hotel Andrews was reopened
morning, and is now doing busl-

no

—

:oam

anywhere.

better time,

no

but'for

The only thing that the Pari· boys fell
bad about was that "Old £11" was uoi
ible to pay them a visit during the even
ng.

Oxford County Medical Society.

l'iy

·Γ*Μ «β!βη
Ss^a
(.|1(^nci
l.a,U
klMonk,
o600' Mewl·
fi.
Dudley, Heater
Ordw*j.

..oTora

1 2

On account of the rain of Monday, the
meeting of the Oxford County Medical
held on
Society, which was to have been
that day at Poplar Tavern, North Newry,
till T&esday of this
was postponed
week. It will be ladies' night, and a
banquet will be served at 6:30 r. m. Although Poplar Tavern la some distance
from tbe railroad, it ia on a good road,
and as most of the doctors have autos,
weather they can meet there
in

ie

color, at any price, there

P®1'^

:l'»d'«b.

WE^ieeCeRoebinson

0 0 4 0 0 0 1 2 0—7
....2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0-5
P.
H. S. 2, Ν. 11. 8.1. Two-base
Earned run*,
lite, Κ Wlthaui, C. Dunham. Sacrltlcc bits
Stolen bases, Tltcomb
F.
Wltham.
ntcomb,
}. Davis, Yeaton, H. Dunham. First base οι
>alie, off Faulkner, 2 Struck out, by Lowell 5
Left on bases, P. H. 8. 8, Ν. H
jy Faulkner 8.
J. 7. Double plays, Barker to Bussell : L. Davli
to Dunham. First base
Newton
to
ο S. Davie
Hit by pitched
>n errors, P. H. S. 5, N. H. S. β.
>all, Lowell ( liarker), Faulkner (K. Wit ham)
Umpire*, Shaw and LaFrance. Scorer, Bawson

|

any purpose, in any

Goods ao that
I am closing oat m y season and want to clean oat «II my Spring
lots of room
when Pall comes I will bare ootbiog bat new goods to sbow you, and
(o sbow tbem In.

b^log

ff.'K

concerned.

?. H. S
S. H. S-...

•J

wu*t*

impos^ng

Ee^&ates

Score

£10

in need of wash materials for any event, for

are

Luccess

s.s.

P.
P.
P.
P.
May
10, P.
13, P.
20, P.
27, P.
June 3, P.
10, P.
17, P.
•Forfeited.

If you

^lïïXfcmr'took

Totals

18,
22,
29,
6,

Sale of Millinery
Wash Fabrics of Quality Slaughter
BK^AWNO^O^Hl^CONOMICAL

Γ^^Γοη th^s

HcDanleU, l b

Apr.

»«J·

%bïVrt»^

I

boys

ieaerai rejoicing.

îelgoM

At

J

yNt'l

"d

CMTto ". otbL

ra
will!.

Mrs. Mary M. Tolls of Brockton,
auction next
Mass., who has been with the family of
on
his
at
place
afternoon,
Sstur y
her brother, Geo. M. Giles, went Satur" Avenue near the slsd factory, a
Weday to Wilton to visit relatives there befarming tools, fore returning home.
uan· y of furniture,
etc., a partial list of which is
mc
The W. C. Τ. Γ. will observe field day
ά
an advertisement elsewhere in
giver
Mrs. T. M. Davis
on the grounds of
this iper.
afternoon. All members corTuesday
a
in
concrete
W J Wheeler is putting
diaily invited to be present. Bring your
«id*· -valk io front of bis residence on luuch and enjoy an afternoon in the
brick
the
of
in
place
pie: sant Street,
open.
nil which had become badly wor"·
A piece of rowdyism for which there
house and makthe
also
>
He
painting
irious improvements about the would seem to be not the least explanaing
tion was the kicking in of the screen
buil'i -iga and grounds.
door at the Congregational parsonage,
1
Kennev has notified the assessors which was done about midnight Thurs
-..uth Paris Village Corporation
day night.
»tu> : has a claim against the corporaThere will be horse races and a ball
damages for diverting through
tl,iQ
the
game, possibly other features, at
ve water system a portion of the
the y
r"m his water power on Stony fair grouuds on the Fourth of July.
wl.(
So action has yet been taken on James Pledge has secured subscriptions
Br,
in smali amounts sufficient to guarantee
the matter.
a ball game Paris and Norway.
on
of
the
y
middle
f
village
the
near
K
Λ union Sunday School picnic, in
H,4!i s?rt et are some apple trees from
he brown-tail nests were not which the Congregational, Methodist
,h
the spring, and they now give and Baptist Sunday Schools will unite,
clear.
the work that those little is planned to be held at Gibson's Grove,
Io. The trees have been some on Thursday, the 29tb, and committees
w„t.
1 some entirely stripped of to have charge of the various features
«γ·
jieir' .μι The number of nests on have been chosen by a joint committee
from the several schools.
was not large.
{be
the
on
The boys celebrated their base ball
schedule
!
summer
jh·
"k goes into effect next Sun- victory over Norway Saturday night by
linn
saw,
:iough there is yet no official parading with brass drum, circular
under- trumpets, and other noise, and made
U on the poiut, it is
ιοί,,Γ
themconfined
.·
tho trams now running will quite a racket. Tbey
The "milk selves to this village, and refrained from
not b""' aerially changed.
visit
tram
died, will be added, leaviug going to Norway. It is said that a
Nor< at
(ί a M for Portland, and from them had been expected at
made accordingly.
uriv : i! it West Paris on the return at way, and plans
Advertised letters and curds iu South
Η'· β ve didn't get an much rain last Paris putt ofîice, Juut· 19, 1911:
G. H. Chaplin.
fell far'her south, tbe drouth
«»>*
Mts* Carrie Cuehman.
ir>k
u'fit. It was Dearly four days
P. l>. El war's.
sua wad oat of sight, and the
A. Flood (carl).
0. Ε. Fom.
safi was good and plenty. It made
H. S. IMnkhain.
»ther unpleasant for vacation2i<v
Robert U. Hnml'.ton.
). Davis, 2 b
the dust and made some mud,
it»,
Austin Whitman.
«artlett, 1.1
8. F. DAVIS. P. M.
a
big start, made
five \egetation
Totals
4ββι:·< s of tons of hay, and caused
were among
Two South Parie

"euley will sell

\

The Elm Home since ita re-openinj
baa been filled with gueata. It ia an oh
the townapaople ari
and
landmark
pleaaed with ita succesa.
Rev. and Mra. Elwood Brooka of Me
chanic Falls made Mra. Brooks' parent·
Mr. and Mra. Charles E. Gammon, a tw<
days' viait thia week. Mr. Brooke
father was formerly paator at the Μ. Ε
church in thia village.
The members of Oriental Command
ery, Knight Templars, of Bridgton, ii
tills section, will enjoy St. John'a Day
June 24tb, with Camden Commander]
in a trip down the Songo. It ia aaid t<
be one of the moat beautiful aaila in thii
section of the state. The Songo, madi
famous by Longfellow, la beautiful an(
crooked. To gain one mile the diatanci
Bailed is over seven miles. The mem
bors of the Commandery in this aectioi
are anticipating a most pleasant outing
Last year the Commandery visited Nor
way Lake St. John'· Day.
Mrs. W. L. Merrill waa called to hei
former home ,by the sickness of hei
mother. Her two sons, Wiggin and Joe
accompanied her.
Miss Harriet C. Tibbetts, Mra. Charles
C. Warren and Dorothy Warren arc
guests at the Beal's House.

matter of emotion stirred by the
pomp of waving banners
display, but as that quality which makes
a man a good citizen, and enables him as
such to do his duty faithfully.
u,M Beeeie I.oolle Col. took: ». Λ.
Road Commlaaioner Roberts and crew
will soon commence work on the state
subject of ber M.ay »b. 11,6
and briefly summarized the road. He will commence work where
tb. ■>««■· : Ex-Road Commissioner Millett stopped
long
last year on the lake road and oontinue
Tb. presentation of gifts·«
the state road to the smelt brook.
Mrs. Roswell Frost, Mrs. Gertrude
Everett and daughter Ada and Miss
Helen Frost attended commencement at
Orono. Joseph Everett, Mrs. Everett's
» "'» son and Mrs. Frost's grandson, was of
the claes of '11.
and Ml.. Young, tb.
Paris outbatted Norway two toonebu
to
Loweu, a
Oscar, Needham is with friends in
put up a poor game in the field at times anH «alutatorian, raedale,
colt
tb.
to
Clllord
;
«Idler;
Augueta for a week.
Titcomb and Dunham were the principa
Mrs. Addie A. Evans died at the home
offenders for Paris in the error line trainer, a French pony; to Miss Bolster
o Miss of Chas. N. Tubbsin this place very sudneither being able to control theii an automobile—with a man in, It
throws. Titcomb made a pretty assis1 ; Cole, a policeman, to act as a gu
denly Monday, the 12th Inst., at the age
M'irh Farrar, a
of 55 years, 11 months and 12 days. Mrs
package of g KR
nf a grounder which went through Dun
O Evans was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ham.
powders; to Miss CUrk. an
The features were the timely battinf bat· to Dunham, a bottle of Hood" Orin Tubbe. Since the death of her
nf K. Witham and C. Dunham, and th< Is^rsaparilla for that tired feeling, to husband Mrs. Evans bas resided with
to her
parents on Beal Street. After the
fielding of S. Davis. II. Dunham, Ρ Miss Deane, the bachelor maid, a cat;
death of her father the homestead was
Witham, and Bartlett also made timelj
motto. sold and shfc and her mother resided
bits. Both pitchers pitched excellent
and brother, Atwood
with the son
ball, Lowell, however, was more steady
lllu.trat·
The catchers for both teams caughl
Tubbs, of Portland. Mrs. Tubbs died
of
Arc.
of
Joan
Mrs. Evans came to
and
ed bv the story
in the spring
iteariy ball.
She had
The roll call was by Harold Ηirem Norway for a short visit.
Norway scored two runs in the first
greatly Improved from the effects of a
nning. Haskell aud Yeaton were on the Dunham, he taking an
bases through errors by Titcomb and maaiotraie's slate and quoting the Charge shock and was much encouraged. She
left the table and went to the kitchen
penalty
Dunham when C. Dunham drove a sin'
here were for something and fell. She regained
jle over second and both men scored ae each one of his classmates, and
consciousness- and lived only a few
L Davis let the ball go by him. lu the
a. tb. .object hours.
Mrs. Evans was a member of
liird for Paris, Bartlett. Dunham and
I
nf
ireaieu
ohe
Ιιαγ eseav "Success.'
the Grange. Services were held by the
Titcomb filled the bases on the twe
of
as the birthright
every one, Congregational pastor, Rev. R. J. Bruce,
errors by Shepard and one by Haskell.
ae- at the residence of C. N. Tubbs Wednes£. Witham drove a two bagger along the but to be attained only by a tlxea
itι dew
end
the
reach
eft field line which scored all three and termination to
day. Interment in Pine Grove CemePoi without being deterred
by fanciiui tery.
le later scored cn Newton's single.
Ronello Bicknell, for some time clerk
Vorway, Kussell reached first on a field obstacles
clark gave the for E. F. Bicknell, has accepted a position
whu
1 >r's choice and scored on Dunham's two
oroohecy reading the future of each of at Poland Spring. Shirley Mllliken bas
>ase hit.
from the heart ο a red taken his place in the store.
Norway scored two more runs in the
Mr. Irving Bean and wife were deleifth on three errors and an outfield rose which she then tossed to the one
The predicted futures seem- gates to the Congregational conference in
ly. In the seventh H. Dunham singled,
itole second, and scored on P. Witham'» ed to be generally appropriate, and were Mexico last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea Andrews and
In the eighth, Newton receievd
, tingle.
Clifford gavethead- son George of Augusta were guests of
, base on balls, L. Davis drove a long flj
tha
dress to the undergraduates, eayiog
Mr. and Mrs. James Favor the first of
ο right field, S. Davis made single, Bart
tbe present graduate, could the week.
eit another, scoring Newton, and Dun „
The village schools closed this week
>am made his second base hit which see where they had neRleeted many op^rtnnitiee
and counseling the unaer with the graduation exercises at the
wrought S. Davis in. Bartlett wae caught
»ot to mi., their opportun»- opera house.
it the plate on the squeeze-play. Thii
Superintendent Herms
ties not only for good class room work, and wife will pass their summer vaca>nded the scoring for both sides.
athletics, literary society train- tion in Turner.
1'AUIS H. S.
ing, and social features.
The annual meeting of the Oxford
Α.Β. Κ. Β.Η. ΙΌ. Α. Κ
_λ1.λ«
The valedictory, in well choee° 1
0
!
5
2
2
4
County Holstein Breeders' Association
Π. Dunham, 3-b
10
114 addressed to the various bodies of inter
...4
ntcomb, s.β
will be held in Norway, June 20, at 10
<
0
1
S
11
4
S. Wltham.l-b
was given
y
A. m.
Program:
( ewteil people present,
1
0
4
1
1
F. Wltham, r.f
Laura
Annie
Willis.
(
β
0
0
5
1
Business· meeting ana election or omcers.
Lowell, ρ
were
con11
115
4
the
shall
we feed and carc for dry cow· ?
c
How
After music,
iewton,
diplomas
F. C. Weston.
11
0
13
4
L>. Davis, c.f
of Schools
ferred
„ a

II

I

ο!

nITÏ. «xo'-réb.
J»
'el^chool,

b;n:;.

George I. Camming· Is making head
way with the preparation· for the ereo
tion of hi· new dwelling on Pike Hill
It will bo a most attractive and prett;

joyed nnuaaally good health and had ni
warning whatever. She died of hear

'TrA*tÎhwmiïi»"'«l»re th. da.,

^ub

mankind.

have hai
to plea*

·j

SSr^

ibiisu-

jjr,

Every one now think· we
rain enough. How difficult

home when oompleted.
Road Commissioner Roberta la fillinj
in and greatly improving the part ο
Water Street near the bridge. Thi
packed, and a guard wu ββι
atreet ia low and be la filling in aomi
"■
eight or ten inohaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W. Hilla wen
called to Waldoboro by the very aaddei
death of Mra. Hilla' slater, lira. Luc;
Mra. Banner haa alwaya en
1911, "Pemverance," and Henner.

•j κ ss*s

Jer

HIO

OF

EXERCISES

INTBKB9TINO

The Baldwin
THE DRY AIR KIND.

First

class

ice

savers.

see

them

N.

or

workmanship, good

Prices low. Call and
write for catalogue.

Dayton

Bolster Co.

35 MARKET

South Paris,
Λ

SQUARE,

Maine.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM,
Flour for Every
Baking Need

No. 1363.—Riddl··.
L
on earth hu one
man
Every
And many folk a pair.
One stays at home unless you roam;
You take one everywhere.

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook

There Is a certain monstrous beast
That always carries two.
And one οf his round one of yours
Would be the last of you.

from Ohio

in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.

More loaves

big

a

FOR

economy.

to the barrel means
Remember and order

barrel today.

SALE

BY

us)

N.

DAYTON

BOLSTER CO.

and

neat as

near

the kitchen.

She never could have managed it with an old-fashioned range.
best cooker
The New Perfection is the quickest, most convenient and
market
on the
Mad· with I. 2 and 3 burner*, wid>

loos. *lwirguoiM blue «unified chuaoera.
Haadaomely finuhed throughout Toe
2- tod 3-burner atome» be had with or
wiiSoot · cabinet top. which ia filled wile
drcO ihehre*. towel rack», ate.
Dealer* «vervwhert ; βr writ· for decircular Ιο he Marat agency

•jrigjiVB

trampled

on.

we

may

And

No. 1367.—Eight Buried Flowere.
1. Bring men hammer or chisel. Ellen.
2. When put In the sun flowering
plants usnftlly thrive.

8. See the tear; Ο see the tear thai
I must mend!
4. From such a maglignant fevei
few ever recover.
5. "Tell me another story about the
sly old fox." a listening child Implored
β. In hunting an opossum η child
flrst to spy It
7. See what that child has done witt
his treacle, ma. Tis all over his apron
8. Let us each buy some of these de
was

liclous sweet pears at the fruiterer's.
No. 1368.—Curtailment.
In nnd out and swiftly flying.
See their steely glitter flash;
Busy fingers deftly flying.
Earning dally bread' and cash.

If you have not found what you
want for a Car, took at the

'Tis ONE to sew without tho TWO
Chaos In the world would rise.
But they'll stay with us to pursue
Duties with unseeing eyes.
No. 1369.—Riddle.
A sign of bondage I must be.
And union oft Is made by me.
I'm kept within a prison cell.
But people IU<e me very well.
If kept too loties 1 cause you woe.
You beat me when you let me go.

Ovfurd County
Agents

No. 1370.—Defective Proverb.
Rt:irs by the proper let
ters uud a familiar suyiug will be re
venled
•ee* ·1ι1ηκ· ·ο· *eve· 'ear· ·η· ·ο'
•il* ·1ιι* *se· ·ο· ·1ι«·.

Replace th?

that is buift upon honor
will
receive every penny's
you
worth of value that you pay for·
a car

No. 1371.—Pictured Word.

3The

prices have not been reduced,
for they can 't be; nor can they on
any car worth its price. Look it up!

■tÛÏ" ORCHARD GARAGE "SK*

Free!

Free!

stand, covered, twenty-five
without allowing the water
let

CHEKSB SAUCE FOB EGOS

minute·
to boil.

AND

ASPARAGUS.

DATE

II.
My flrst will leap and spring In air
And comes to hearts when freed of care.
And yet Invincible It stands
To mark the length and breadth of land*
My second—always flrst and always leads
A small but useful urmy—he who reads
Will see my first In middle of the day,
Early In tho battle and the fray.
My third—a multitude In fields
And Is the last of whole that never yields,
But holds Its own. quite safe Intact.
And must In law be a convincing fact
—Youth's Companion.

(Incorporated!

is

A8PABAGU8.

Cover four egga with bollog water and

battle.
DATE BREAD.
2. My first Is an animal that beono
The ingredients for one loaf are:
red.
My
half a
comes Infuriated by seeing
cup of scalded-and-cooled milk,
whole
The
second Is what cowurds do.
cake of coin pressed yeast (at night)
stirred through one-fourth a cup of
is the name of a well known battle.
scalded and cooled milk, half a teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth a cup of molasses
a
Party
on
No. 1365.—Hidden Things
dates,
or sugar, one cup of cleaned
Table.
rather coarse, two cifps of entire
chopped
The lilac and yellow flowers looked wheat flour, and white flour to make a
well on May's hat
dough that may be kneaded. Put all the
at flrst two
The fleet alpaca kept the huntet ingredients into a bowl, using
with a
cups of white flour, then mix
busy.
knife, adding such extra flour as is needI planted u bulb on Boniface's grave
ed. When light shape into a double loaf
During the panic reams of papet and when again light bake one hour.

Standard Oil Company

3Itand

AND

mous

combined,
Within the bloom of gardens

if she had not been

BBEAD, CREAM CQEESE-AND-LETTUCE SANDWICHES.

Cut the bread in thin slices and shape
as desired; spread one bit of bread with
butter, another bit with cream cheese,

set a heart leaf of lettuce between and
press together. Chopped nuts may be
stirred into the cheese.
TABTLETS, WITH PEAS AND SLICES OF
EGG.

For the paste use remnants of puff or
plain paste. When using the latter paste,
roll it into a rectangular strip; press bits

of soft butter on one-half of it; turn the
other half of the paste over the butter;
on half of this surface press bits of butTurn the paste
ter and fold as before.
to roll in opposite direction from first

rolling, pat and roll into

a

sheet rather

lees than one-fourth an inch thick, press
bits of butter on one-half, fold and continue as before. Then roll Into a sheet
one-fourth an inch thick and use to
cover Inverted oval and diamond-shaped

brownie tins. Prick the paste all over
with a steel fork, that it may puff evenly
in baking. Set the tin· on a baking
When baked
sheet into a hot oven.
brush the edges of each tartlet (removed
from the tin) with white of egg, then

dip

Recklessness.

Singleton- Wigwag seems frightfully
despondent. He says be doesn't care
Henpeckke—
what happens to him.
The first thing you know that fellow
will be going off and getting married.

—Philadelphia Record.

Bungalow.
The word bungalow la

an

Anglo-

the edge in
with hot,

fine-chopped parsley.

GIST.

Pasadena, Cal., March 9, 1911.
Foley & Co., Gentlemen:—We bave
■old and recommended Foley Honey and

Tar Compound for years. We believe it
to be one of the most efficient expectoContaining no
rant* on the market.
opiates or narcotics it can be given freely
to children.
Enough of the remedy can
be taken to relieve a cold, as it has no
nauseating résulte, and does not interfere with digestion. Your· very truly,

lic in halves. Line the bowl with the
heart leaves of a crisp bead of lettuce,
carefully washed and dried. Feel and
slice four ripe tomatoes and dispose
these above the lettuce. Remove the
seeds and stem from a greeen pepper,
chop fine and sprinkle over the elioes of
tomato. Remove the stones from a dozen
olives and cat the flesh in thin slices;
sprinkle these over the tomatoes. Mix
half a teaspoonful of salt with two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, then gradually
beat in five tablecpoonfuls of olive oil
and turn over the salad. Serve at once.
If green peppers are not available, remove the seeds from two chilli peppers
(Crosse & Blackwel! put up such peppers at twenty-five oents a bottle and the
peppers will keep until used), chop them
very fine and mix them through the
dressing before pouring it over the vegLUNCHEON.

are: one

cup uf scald-

the sugar and salt and when lukewarm
the yeast, mixed as above, the egg and
The
fiour. Boat about ten minutes.
mixture should be rather thicker than a
Key to Puzzledom.
drop batter, bat not as stiff as a dough.
No. 1357.
Beheadings: W hoop, Cover and set aside to become light. Cut
down and nse in filling muffin pans to
w-riug, d-ear, p-urt.
Να 1358.— Homonyms:
Mary land. rather more than half their height; when
the batter fills the pans, bake in a hot
Maryland, merry land.
oven about twenty minutes. Brush over
No. 135D. -Enigma: Dipper.
the
of the rolls with a teaspoonful
No. 1300.—Zigzag Puzzle: Mountains of top
cornstarch, smoothed in cold water
Crosswords: Money, bower, flute, blind. and heated to boiling in a half cup of
Faust, drear, fllut. Indus, smoke.
boiling water, return to oven to dry off.
No.
lSOl.
Alphabetical Décapita If there be time, the rolls will be imtlone: 1. idoul, deal; 2. tire, Ire; 3. proved if the batter be cut down and
allowed to rise once or twice before it is
pears, ears; 4. stu'ole. table; 5, touch,
put into the pans.
8.
ouch; 0. mice, Ice; T. owing, wing;
—

STRAWBERRIES IN

SWEDISH,

CASKS.

TIMBALE

L. S.

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Men Wanted

Delivered at any station on the to learn Anto driving and repairing.
Beet
Grand Trunk between Berlin and Thorough mechanical training.
will open soon. We oan
positions
Spring
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
double jour salary. Particulars free.
J. M. DAY,
HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.
i».u
43tf
Bryant's Pond, Me.

CASTOR IA f·**·"*»»

ikilUYalniMMili

Bears the

Signât»·
of

complexion,

?our

He—I wonld die for yon, dearest !
She—That's sweet of you, darling, bnt
don't forget to have your life insured
first

New Tork Life
Building, Kansas City, Mo., says: "I
had a severe attack of a cold which settled in my back and kidneys and I was
la great pain from my trouble. A friend
recommended Foley Kidney Pills and I
used two bottles of tbem and they havo
done a· a world of good." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. X. Newell A Co.,
Pari·.
F.

S.

Rexford,

615

UZ

«*·# amé *1*0.
OR. J. r. TRUE * CO., Avfcwr·,

she
"Don't you remember reading
way.
about the pagrants they had In the
olden times?"
Farms for Sale.
"I think you mean pageants," said
Terms and Low Prices.
and
rescue
to
the
Easy
Aunt Fanny, coming
smoothing out things as she always
is Acres In Booth Gray, near good neighbors,
schools. On line
rood water, near church and
did, and then, when the cousins all t1 icw
electric road. Λ great chance to keep heni
laughed, she drew Dorothy to her side md raise small fruits,10 miles to Portland.
and said: "1 know just why you made
on bank of Royal Hirer
15 Acres In Yarmouth,
the mistake. It was because it was :i
1 in good street Just out of the village, good
floral parade and the flowers were all trchard. two gooU hen houses, tine shade tree»
ol
lawn, cottage house six rooms, bestami
fragrant, and that made you mix up rooil
school*
rater, near steam and clectr'c car··,
Λ pretty place
sea.
the words."
the
to
mile
1
:hurchee,
"I wish we could have one, anyway— ïest of neighbors.
said
Ethel
a lovely 'fragrant pagrant,"
of Tarmonth
4 Acres lust out beautiful Tillage Almost ne*
langhlngly.
ilectrlc light In front of the house.
the house
In
water
Aunt
of
best
said
Fanny.
spring
"And why not?"
julldlngs,
for a mat
undy to everything. A fine chance
This remark brought all the cousins rlth a little money to keep bena and work In thi
vllllagi
farms,
aunt
for
larger
nllls. Will exchange
hovering round the favorite
1 >r city property.
whom they called the "family magi·
F. A. KNIGHT,
because she made things come

CROCKETT,

Proprietor.

South Paris.

\

This cut

represents

our

I. H. C., 30,

1911, Touring Car. The equipment

and machinery of this
any
sure

$3,000
and

price

is

is equal to

car

car on the market.

see

it before you

buy.

Be

Our

right.

kill™· couch

Dr. King's
New Discovery

h rames

MIDDLE AGED AND ELDERLY PEOPLE
Une Foley Kidney Pills for quick and
permanent reeulte In all cases of kidney
and bladder troubles, and for painful
A. E.
and annoying
irregularities.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell,
&

Co.,

Mouldings stJ.

&

paper!"

High Grade Portrait

and Diarrhoea Remedy has made it a
favorite everywhere. It can always be
depended upon. For sale by all dealers.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

AND

METALS

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

Mail

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

Sffl

FOR THE

EXCHANGE

TO NEW

skimming power.

Mrs, Randall—I won fifty dollars last
night playing bridge in my own house.
Mrs. Rogers—Was Mrs. Delmo there?
Mrs. Randall—No, I've dropped ber T.
beoause I discovered that she plays cards
on Sunday.—Brooklyn Life.

A
Sooth Paris, Me.

k-

M.

DAVIS, Afcat,

Λ

Telephone Company will install
a telephone in your residence
or place of business and furnish
the exchange service until Sep-

Patents
Duion·

Copvrioht· Ac.

tember 1st, without charge,

ior^rtmirp^iotj.
γμμτι

••ntfree. Oldeat ^ency
Patenta taken through Mucin t Oo.
MMdel «otic*, without charge. In the

loornaj.

aeiBwadwtr.
8U

Term·,

W·

yewedealer*.
_

Waihtnjtoe. D.'

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

trial

will call.

—

Wool Carpetsi

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NORWAY,

as

proposition. Applicant
must be acceptable to Company·
or
Upon request by letter
phone an agent of the Company
a

Scientific American.efr-

dilation of any «clentlOo
rear : four month·, »L Boldbyall

never

every present user of the system will be greatly benefited
by the increase of subscribers
in the Norway Exchange, the

60 YEAR8*
EXPERIENCE

A haodaomelr tllnitrated weekly. Uw«t

ser-

subscribed to the
service, and to the end that

who

CltUM* and btautlfi*» tht hall.
PromoU» · loxuriant frowtn.
Never yall» to He* tore Grey
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cum acalp iliwuei k hilr falling
IPc.aadll.C'Oat PrugçiM·

».

many

vice to the attention of those

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM,

Χ

bring the

advantages of telephone

Come in and we
will show you why.,

uu

SUBSCRIBERS.

In order to

Seattle, 1909.

WHERE SHE DREW THE LINE.

CP

WITHOUT CHARGE

skimming. Won
the only Grand Prizes

Paris.

me.

STANDARD
SEWING

RAGS, RUB-

for me.

PORTLAND,

PIANOS & ORGANS.

Wanted.
to save their

New Baxter Building,

INSURANCE,

me.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Darls, 627 Washington St., Conoersvill·!
Ind.. is in his Kith year. llo writes us: "I hare
lately «η tie red much from my kidneya and blad·
de r I had «ever· backaches and my kidney action
was too freinent, causing mo to los· much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there waa constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some timo,
and am now free of all trouble and iiffain able to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
highoct rocommendation."
South Parle.
▲. E. 8HURTLEKF Λ CO.,
Parle.
S. E. NEWELL 4 CO

closest

strengthening and bracing. A. E. ShurtParis; S. E. Newell A Co.,

tTh^^J/VMedicine

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

the World's Record for

leff Co., South

deaUr|a

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

U. S. Separators hold

particularly

cases

It is worse than useless to take any
medicines internally for muscular or
chronio rheumatism. All that is needed
is a free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

South Paris, Maine.

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbt

NORWAY

of a cream separator is, after all,

recommended for chronic
It
of kidney and bladder trouble.
tends to regulate and control the kidney
and bladder action and is
healing,

Is

SOUTH PARIS

REAL TEST

its

BACKACHE,
TROUBLE

KIDNEY and BLADDER

Tolephoue Connection.

IS?

The uniform success that has attended
the use of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera

QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from

promptly attended to. I also buy
NORMAN N. KLAIN,
Poultry.
Bo* 817, Norway, Maine.
32-lyr.

L. M. TUFTS,

Nichols St.,

ery wagon.

Foley Kidney Pills A. W. Walker & Son,

TONIC IN ACTION

BERS

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mr. Dobber—From life. I got my wife
to pose for me the morning after she
gave ber first reception.

This is the I. H. C. Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a deliv-

orders

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Friend—I was just in the art gallery,
admiring your "Napoleon After Waterloo." The fidelity of expression on
Bonaparte's face ΐβ wonderful. Where
did you get it?

uSfc.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Everybody

in Crayon, Water color,

Paris.

FOR C8H818

Work

cap
widely
pastry
sifted again with one fourth a teaspoon- vertised pills, powders or tablets, and
fal of salt. One whole egg may replaoe after trying them all, yon may find
the two yolks, bat the yolks are prefer- yourself practically no better than when
There la one safe,
able. The cases when finished should be yon commenced.
reliable, household remedy, to close out odd patterns and clean
very thlo. If thick and soft add more speedy,
milk. To fry the oases, have fat deep which has been prepared and sold in
enough to cover the iron form. Let the Maine for more than sixty years, and up stock·
iron heat with the fat; that Is, put the which has given relief to thousands of
Iron in the fat as soon as fat Is melted alck and suffering persons,—the true
and let the two heat together. Drain and original L. F. Atwood's Medicine
the iron and dip It Into the batter to a or Bitters. Doubtless your mother or
little more than half Its height, dip the gxmndmother kept it always in the
Iron at onoe Into the fat covering the house ready for use in time of trouble,
whole form; this prevents the batter and yon will be glad to get back to it
from spreading away from the iron form after a series of disappointments. Get
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,
at the top. Avoid dipping the Iron twice • bottle today, and be prepared to ward
Into tie batter (for one case) as it make· off sickness.' Thirty-fly· cents at your
the oaae loo tblek. The oases are doM
Co,
·
when crisp and delioately oolored.

I

B. P.

MAIHE

A. W. WALKER & SON

Remedy for
Dyspepsia.

wins the admiration of the world. If
digestion is faulty Chamberlain's
tomach and Liver Tablets will correot
it. For sale by all dealers.

SOUTH PARIS.

Stove Wood and
Coal.

Back to the Oldtlme

Roofing, Shingle?,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.

GREENHOUSE,

Spruce and fir. For sale by
J. A. KENNEY,

Edgings,

I if m Κ at· °* AH Kinds for
LwUlllUCr Building Purposes.
Roofing.

long marching line of
explained In her own

romato Plants

21tf

W. Walker 4 So·.

Boxes. ^

at the

Sheathing.

there is none better. Used
bt
phTsidans. SoW

Ethel

a

■

OUR SPEC7.ALTIES~Paroid

At A.

old
.«βΒΓΜ
Uw:

aF'WC7;;g'g

-—

<

SOUTH PARI8.

Slab Wood,

L. S. BILLINGS

other makes, but Paroid is the beet

things."

rears has been
g
thousands ol homes.

week.

or

bedding Pi&ÛU

in Pote and

FRED C. LOVERING,

ELIXIR

Of"
ηα-by in

and other

by the hour,

Price reasonable.

Cord Wood,

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p.
$60.00,
King
Range,
begin

art

wonderingly.
"Why. It Is

day

clan,"
C. H. Ward Drug Co.
Box 25,
to pass.
C. L. Parson*, Sec. and Trees."
MAINE
The next few days were busy ones. YARMOUTH VILLE,
Get the original Foley Honey and Tar
Compound in the yellow package. A. E. Invitations were delivered In the 15tf
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell prettiest tissue May baskets, all made
& Co., Paris.
of crinkly paper of many colors. Aunt
the
Fanny taught them how to make
Ob, that some Burbank of the West
Would patent, make and sell
baskets out of çardboard and paper.
An onion with an onion taste—
May day was warm, and Uncle Ned
But with a violet smell.
went early to the meadow and set up
with its strips of buntThe United States Government in it· the pole, bright
was
still the mystery of
There
or
"indorse"
ing.
"Pure Food Law" does not
that was to draw
"guarantee" any preparation, as some the "coach" and pair
manufacturers in their advertisements the queen, but there was no dlsap
would make it appear. In the case of polntment when they found at the
medicines the law provides that certain door the big wheeled cart "deckolated"'
drngs shall be men'ioned on the labels, with flowers and with a seat made for
if they are Ingredients of the preparaand her attendant;
tions. Ely's Cream- Balm, the well- the queen
With merry games and romping, the
known family remedy for cold in the
of office
head, bay fever and nasal catarrh, queen quite forgot the dignity
South Paris, Maine.
doen't contain a single injurious drug, and even played the part of pony on
so the makers have simply to print the
the way home.
fact that it complies fully with all the
"Hooray for the fragrant pagrant!"
into tb<·
requirements of the law.
they all cried as they came
u
A coroner's jury In Cornwall, England, yard and found mother waiting
ahd CURE THt HINCS
which had been called to sit on the body the door.—Youth's Companion.
in
an
a
in
drowned
found
of a miner
pool
abandoned quarry, brought in the folmTH
Only Wanted th· Chance.
in the
drowned
"Found
verdict:
lowing
care to hear your
not
do
there
at
Emperor—I
water
there
White Quarry,
being
the time."
proposition, sir. Everything that Is
submitted must first be put through
The wise summer girl feels that she
minister. Subject—Nothing
has done the right thing by getting a the prime
I wanted to
hammock largo enough for one and would please me better.
show you the new bayonet which I
strong enough for two.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLE».
have Invented for army uso.—London

Dip the edge of the cases in white of
Slllicus—They met on a railroad train,
egg, beaten slightly and strained, and
then in fine-chopped pistachio nuts. Sift quite by accident, and in less than two
a rounding teaspoonful of
powdered months they were married.
the
number of this ENTIRE
The person
Cynicus—That's what oomed of negsugar on a small plate; with a spoon
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to YOUR NEIGHBOR'S EXPERIENCE push the sugar from the center of the lecting to take out an acoldent policy.
plate and in the center set one of the
How you may profit by it. Take Foley
Foley Kidney Pills contain jnst the inprepared cases. Fill the case with choice,
F.
PortSiroucl
Hatch,
Kidney Pills.
unhulled strawberries. If necessary wash gredients necessary to regulate and
m.,
I
fourteen
"For
years
land, Me., «ays:
the berries aud dry them with a soft strengthen the action of the kidneys and
Buffered with uric acid and kidney cloth. If
Kineo
valued at
will receive a No. 8-20,
tbey are picked fresh from the bladder. Try tbem yourself. A. B.
could
I
said
the
doctors
In
fact
trouble.
garden and have ripened on straw, simply Shnrtleff Co., Sonth Paris; S. E. Newell
to save this advertisement
FREE. Ask your friends to
was
a
severe
There
never get well.
pain brush with a dry soft cloth. These are à Co., Paris.
mo
for you.
across my back and rheumatism in my to be taken
up in the fingers, dipped in
A plain and simple answer for
shoulders. A friend advised Foley Kid- the sugar and eaten from the hand. The
a few
in
and
tbem
took
I
Tnis question's what we wish;
Pills
and
case is not Intended to be eaten.
ney
Does fishing make a man a liar, or
days there was a wonderfnl change in
IN
SWEDISH
TIMBALE
STRAWBERRIES
Do only liars fish?
my case as the pain left my back and the
CA8E8 NO. 2.
rheumatism is gone and to-day after takI
Pills
Whooping
oough Is not dangerous
ing three bottles of Foley Kidney
Prepare the cases as above; All tbem when
the cough Is kept loose and exara in good shape and eladly recommend with hulled strawberries, cat in halves
them to all my friends." A. E. Shurtleff and mixed with sugar to taste. Set a pectoration easy by giving Chamberlain's
has been used in
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., spoonful of whipped cream above the Congh Remedy. It
berries In each case, and finish with a many epidemics of this disease with
Paris.
sprinkling of chopped pistachio nnts. perfeot success. For sale by all dealers.
Wife—What wonld you like for your This is Intended for a dessert
dish and
birthday, dear?
the case Is to be eaten with the berries.
haven't
I
all.
Husband—Nothing at
A fork Is the proper artiole for eating
this dessert
any money.
Ton may experiment with many soSWEDISH TIMBALE CASES.
The woman of to-day who has good
called wonderful new discoveries for
health, good temper, good sense, bright
Beat the yolks of two eggs; add half a the cure of Dyspepsia, Liver trouble,
the result
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
cup of milk and beat In a scant three- or Constipation,—you may spend many
There eyes and a lovely and
of correct living
good digestion, fourths of a
of sifted
adfloor, hard earned dollars for the

Ml

pagrant?" asked

"What Is u

I tor

Mats, Mirrors

What word Is this?

largest

lovely pagrant."

To hire

depends on to ear*
health. The stitch in
time" is · bottle ol
True'· Elixir. It » *
tonic that enriches the
blocnl, assists digestion
and prevents many ol
the ailments so common
to childhood.

TRUE'S

end driven.
"The «-art was all deckolated," said
Dorothy, who ratide lier own words
a
when much excited, "and It was

ingredients
ed-and-cooled milk, two tablespoonfuls
of butter, half a cake of compressed
The Reason—Ingenious horsedealer:
yeast mixed with one-fourth a cup of Now, here's a nice horse for you, sir.
scalded-and-cooled milk, one egg beaten Quite voung. The reason his knees are
light, half a teaspoonfal of salt, a level bent like that le because be wm born in
tablespoonful of sugar, one cup and a stable with too low a roof.
seven-eighthfl (nearly two cups) of sifted
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY.
flour. Melt the butter in the milk; add

—

H„-

and Pictures,

SOUFFLK ROLLS FOR

neat eat.
Illustrated Numerical
No.
13G2.
Hnignra: "The crown of knowledge If
rlshter than a monarch's diadem."
Word*: Brend. window, not. ^roat
«•htnel. frln^:?, nhnrt. hornet, hammock

iff
Trade Mark
Bat. 1851

PUBLIC AUTO1 3ERANIUMS

The Chad's
Future

θ

When Cousin Dor'-.fhy came from
the south she told her northern cousiux
she had
qbotit α floral parade In whtcb
takeu part. Her friend owned a pony
and curt, which they bad decorated

Picture

The

A KING KINEO RANGE.

bringing:

THE MAY DAY
PAGEANT.

cooked green peas,
seasoned with salt, black pepper and
butter. Set a slice of cooked egg above
There is one medicine that every Answers.
the peas in each tartlet and above the family should be provided with and
a
from
a
set
slice of egg
figure stamped
especially during the summer months;
Willing, but Cautious.
slice of truffle or one-fourth a teaspoon- viz., Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
"Yes, my daughter eloped."
ful of chopped truffle trimmings. Serve Diarrl'cea Remedy. It is alnjpst certain
"I suppose you will forgive the
after or with flah or chioken or other to be needed. It costs but a quarter.
meat.
Can you afford to be without it? For young couple?"
"Not until they have located a place
sale by all dealers.
FBITOB OF CHICKEN.
to board."—Washington Herald.
"I see there was a 'ewatfeet' at the
Soparate a cold, poached or boiled
fowl at tbe joints, into pieces for serving, baseball park yesterday afternoon" said
Fitting Trait.
discarding skin and large bones. Make Mrs. Cutely. "What does that mean,
a French dressing with six tablespoon- dear?"" It means," growled Mr. Cutely,
"Yonng Blfllns* Infatuation for pretfuls of oil, three tableepoonfuls of vine- "that the local slab artist developed a ty Miss Gladys Is merely puppy love."
'Ί suppose that accounts for his dog
gar, half a teispoonful, each, of salt and glass arm at a critical stage of the game
pepper, a teaspoonful of onion juice and and let the visitors plant Singles all over dke devotion."—Baltimore American.
ono tableepoonful of fine-chopped pars- the lot."
ley. Turn the pieces of chicken in tbe
A short time ago some men were endressing until it is absorbed. Let stand
half an hour or longer to become sea- gaged in patting up telegraph pole· on
soned with the dressing, then dip tbe some land belonging to an old farmer,
wheat trnmpled
pieces of chicken in fritter batter such as who disliked seeing bis
is used for timbale cases and let cook in down, according to the veracious "RegisKan. The men prodeep fat until nicely colored. Serve ter," of Great Bend,which
they said they
with tomato sauce. Fillets of cooked duced a paper by
chicken breast or tender slices of cold had leave to put the poles where they
roast veal may be cooked in tbe same pleased. The old farmer went back and
Teuder corned beef freed of turned a large bull In the field. The
manner.
savage buil made after the men, and the
fat is also good cooked in this way.
old farmer, seeing them running from
MEXICAN TOMATO SALAD.
the field, shouted at the top of his voice;
Rub a salad bowl with a clove of gar- "Show him the paper! Show him the
Fill

etables.

Free!

$2 Down and $2 a Month

firmly In place. Twirl the pencil
and a numns one would spin a top,
found
ber of stmnge désigna will be
traced upon the paper placed beneath.
If cardboard la used Instead of paper
and tilted from side to aide, many extraordinary designs will be made.

Melt two tableepoonfuls of butter; In tndlan version of the Hindu bangla,
it cook two tablespoonfuls of flour aud which primarily means Bengali, or of
one-fourth a teaspoonful, each, of salt Bengal, and Is also applied to a
No. 1364.—Charades.
and pepper, then add one cup of milk thatched hut.
L My first is α useful farm uatmal.
and stir until boiling. Finish with half
artischoolroom
useful
Is
When A LEADING CALIFORNIA DRUGMy second
a cup or more of grated cheese.
facles. The whole Is the name of α
>
the cheese is melted the sauce is ready.

This le my first
maa
A house of wealth my second is, and
Imitate, but never can.
to
May try
It oft has cursed.
But one and two. when rightly they're

to a
The farmer and his wife were about to sit down
friends
old
some
driving
cold supper when they saw
towards the house.
The good wife was equal to the occasion—thanks to
her New Perfection Oil Cook-stove.
were seated
She had it lit in a moment, and her guests hardly
was ready for the table—
meal
hot
a
before
hearty
on the porch
of streaky bacon, and rolls just
sausages and eggs and long rashers
the hostess herself as cool
coffee—and
fresh
and
oven
the
in
crisped

EGOS, WITH CHEB8E SAUCE

—Youth's Companion.

No. 1366.—Chared··.
L
Found In tfc© battle, feared by every foe,
A terrifying thing, as all must know.

Guests

Demoonti

Parti,

Recipes.

That many a fancy sweet she stirs,
Yet not a human being knows
The secret of that heart of here.

were

Unexpected

Columk, Oxford

South

Drain off the hot water and let the egga
stand In oold water to beoome chilled,
then cat In quarters lengthwise. Have
:
ready eight rounds of hot, buttered toast
set two pieces of egg on each pieoe of
IL
toast and dispose them in a circle or oval
Slender and frail, cold and pale.
on a hot plate. Set a bunch of hot. boiled
of the dish
She regularly comes to call.
asparagus tips in the centre
But as her visit lengthens out
and pour part of a cop of hot cheese
She wakes fat as butter balL
Serve the rest of
sauce over the eggs.
of sauce separately.
So fair sho grows, such looks she throws, the cup

William
Tell Flour.

^filled

lwtlo·

tntoreet to the
Correspondence on toptee of
Lddreaa: editor ΗΟΚΜΑΜΜ'
I· solicited.
Me

Pencil Writing.

Tnk«> η round box with flat surfaces,
In.
tn<-h η box us druggist* put pills
and
Through the center of both lid
a
box |.lorce 11 bole, through which
to
well sharpened pencil la allowed
wax around
pass. Tut a bit of sealing
to hold
the penc il If that la necessary
It

who usee

Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Telephone and
Telegraph Company
Maine

FOB SALE.

Trimmings

L·

w00^'
Green gray birch cord
B. M.

ro
POflMMIMtMMKI
V
i

GREELY,

Pari*·
R. F. D. 2, Sout!.

~

MAINE.1

nfefi-fcf

For Sale.

Largest Stock of

Three tore· o( land In Sooth
Paria, Bath Room
moitly lo email frolte. Frontage and in town. Towel Bars, 8oap Holder·,
home lota on both Pleasant and
Gary Bath 8eat·, otc. Special low price on
Streets. One and one-half acre·
rasp- Ola·· 8belvM (or Chriatmas.
berries, one-half acre strawberries, &o. '
I7tf CHANDLER SWIFT, Soath Part·.
L. M. LONGLEY,
Norway.

ι

